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LIFE OUT O f 
TOUNfilBAN
Anton EnBicmariri Ifl Victim 0£ Eic- 
vator Accident In Occidental ; 
Paclting House
Last . Friday morning, about eleven 
o'clock, a . sad ffatality occurred at the 
packing house of thi? OcddCntaLh rUit 
Compaiiy, Ltd., when Anton Engcl- 
mann, an employee-of that firm, lost 
his life while attending 40 the freight 
elevator. An inquest was held the A l­
lowing morning id the City Police Of-* 
ficc by Coroner Ê AVeddcJl, when,all
the known circUi^aiices in connection 
with the tragedy were brought out m 
evidence and it Was possible, although
there were no eyewitnesses o f the af 
fair, to form an idea of how the young 
man, who was only twenty-one years 
of age, met his death. ,
The proceedings at the inquest be­
gan by the swearing: in of the jurymen, 
who were! Mr. F. M. Buckland, fore­
man, Mr. L , J. Kelly/Mr. G. A. Meik- 
■Ic, Mr. D. Curcll, Mr. J. B. Knowles 
and Mr. D. R. Bjitt, and after they had 
seen the corpse of the deceased at the 
undertaking' parlours and had inspected 
the elevator at the packing hpuse of 
the Occidental Fruit Company, the 
Coroner called on Dr.. G. L. .Campbell 
the first witness, to give evidej!;|ice. ■ 
After relating how, he had 4>een not!
CHURCH OF ENGLAND  
' p a r is h  SALE OF WORK
Substantial Amount Of $50Q la Real­
ized For Church .Objecta
The sale of work held in the Wesley 
Hall on Saturday afternoon by the 
parish guilds of the Anglican, Church 
was;a decided success, the total amount 
takeii in by the various stalls being ov­
er $500, Thus a , substantial sum was 
realized by this sale for the purposes in
view, the paying off of a portion of the 
mortgage on the c‘hurch and assisting 
in inifiisrbnary Work. : -
From the time- of the opening till 
tlic close of the .bazaar the hall was 
crowded and all .the stalls did well. Of 
these there were many. :Therc was one
where home cooking of all' kinds was 
sold by the ladies o f the Rutland Par­
ish Guild at very reasonable prices,, a 
linen stall ruii by the members of 4he 
Kelowna Parish Guild, another where 
baby clothes were to be had and which 
was presided over by the Okanagan 
Mission Parish Guildr while at the stall 
managed by the Kelowna Parish Guild 
Worh Party lingerie was sold. There 
was also a candy and novelties sta.ll, 
where Mrs. D ’A. Hinkson^rcsided, a
packing house, Dr. Campbell testified 
that he proceeded as soon as possible 
to the place and, on arriving there, he 
had found Engelmann lying near the 
elevator and had immediately exam­
ined his injuries. The deceased had 
l^cceivcd a severe Avound under the chin 
and there was blood on his face and 
clothes, also oh the elevator shaft.. An- 
"Other bad wound v/as on the forehead, 
over the right eye. However, his worst 
' injury appeared to be. on his • neck, 
though whether his neck was actually 
dislocated was not certain. It was not 
possible to state definitely which wound 
had-caused death. The skull bone was 
not fractured. The deceased had been 
dead about half an hour previous to the 
examination being, made, ,
' Mr. Joe Kronbauer, cannery foreman,
who Was the next witness, deposed that 
he had told Engelmann to oil the freight 
elevator oh the morning when  ̂the ^ t-  
ality had occurred and the deceased had 
started o ff  to do that work at about 8 
a.m.,. taking with him grease, oil and 
the tools he needed for the job. He 
hiniklf had gone about hiŝ  own dut­
ies. ' A t approximately 1L15 it struck 
him that Engelmann was taking a long 
time to oil the elevator, so he had^gone 
to look him up. .He Had found the 
motor running that worked the eleva-, 
tor, which was nearly as far up as it 
could go. On going to look at the 
top floor, he had found Engelmann, 
apparently dead and lying with his 
head in the shaft of the elevator. He 
had at once xalled Mr. M. H. Lee^and 
Mr. A. I. Dawson, the latter of whom 
had immediately telephoned for a doc­
tor. The body was therf extricated, 
-with considerable difficulty, ’  from the 
position it was iu and laid beside the 
cleyator till * Dr, Campbell arrived. 
Engelmann had worked two years at 
the cannery and packing house and had 
been a satisfactory employee of good 
habits.
Mr. M. H. Lee, in charge of A® 
packing house, on being called to give 
evidence," said that he had first known 
that the accident had occurred when 
Mr. Kronbauer had told him about it, 
and had asked him to get Mr. Dawson 
to telephone for -medical assistance. 
He had not seen the body o f  the de­
ceased hanging in the shaft, it having 
been removed from that position before 
he saw it. Engelmann had always been 
a steady, reliable worker and a man of 
good habits, and had had charge of the 
elevator for a long time, no one else 
having authority to .attend to it in the 
way of repairs, cleaning, etc.
Mr: A. I. Dawson was the next wit­
ness and he stated that he had last seen 
the victim of the accident between 8.30 
and 9.00 a.m. He had phoned for med­
ical aid as soon as Mr. Lees had told 
him that Engelmann had been injured. 
The body of the deceased was luke­
warm when taken from the position it 
had been in when the fatality occurred.
• One man, Engelmann, had been em­
ployed to oil all machinery. He was of 
the opinion that the accident had taken 
place about 11 a.m. The elevator had 
always run smoothly.  ̂ The deceased 
had evidently begun his work on the 
.ground floor and worked upwards. It 
was not necessary to have the motor 
running when the elevator was being
book stall, managed by Mrs. H. V 
Craig, and one where the; Womcn '̂s 
Auxiliary sold woollen articles. The 
Christmas ti-ee must also not be omit­
ted, as it appealed to young and old 
alike anti,was well handled by the Jun­
ior Women’s Auxiliary. Nor was the 
refreshment end negleqted, tea and 
light repasts being provided in an ele-: 
gant China-blue tea room by the Par-i 
isli Guild Social Committee. A ll the 
details of this bower o f beauty were in 
blue and.white, from the costumes of 
the waitresses to the shades of the elec­
tric lights and even’ in the furnishings 
of the tea tables and iq the chinaware 
used, making a general effect which 
was much admired by all.
The bazaar was well patronizedi the 
public who took it in being in a buying 
mood and riot -visiting it irierely‘ out of 
curiosity. Its marked success is a 
source of great satisfaction to the many 
ladies who for : many‘ weeks past have 




Crazed Mexican Slashes With Razor 
Throat Of Pupil In Vancouver 
General Hospital
RECORD CROWD
Nearly Five Hundred People Enjoy 
Themsclvca At Twelfth Yearly 
Fopulof Event
oiled and why it was running when 
the body was found he personally could
not understand. 'He liad never known 
it to start itself. It was possible to start 
it from the position where Engclmann’s 
body had been found by pulling the 
cable.
Mr. T. M. Roberts gave evidence 
that he worked in the Occidental pack­
ing house. He had last seen Engel­
mann alive at about 10.15. Having oc­
casion to go to the top floor, he had 
found the body. Engelmann was lying 
with his head m the shaft, it apparently 
having been caught between the side of 
the shaft and the false top of the eleva­
tor. He had helped to take it down. 
He had never workctl with the deceas­
ed, his own duties being in the packing 
house only. He also had never known 
♦Me elevator to start up or down with­
out the c.tblc being pulled, or of the 
motor starting itself. The elevator had 
always run smoothly as far as he knew.
(rontinued on Page 4)
V AN C O U VE R , Dec. 3.— Fighting 
for her life against heavy odds that the 
most skilful of surgical minds and 
hands obtainable, are striving to over­
come, Nurse Arin Roedde, 21, may sur­
vive the ..slashing o f her throat by Be­
nito ; Bastillo, alias Pasqual, stated to 
be ‘a Mexican, in Ward Annex 7 at the 
General Hospital here at eight o’clock 
last night.
“ Condition fair. Slight improvement 
rioted. Patient passed a restful night.” 
This is the information given out by 
the hospital authorities today.
While surgical science is doing all 
in its power to wage a successful battle 
for the life of the nurse, it  is also en­
deavouring to save Bastillo, who cut 
his own throat after attacking Miss 
Roedde. He is also in a serious con­
dition. Surgeons are battling for his 
life while their patient craves death 
and, as he lies on his cot, a blue-coated 
policeman beside his bed stands guard.
Bastillo’s attack upon Miss Roedde 
is the most amazing in local crime an­
nals and is without precedent for ghast­
liness. No-reason for his act is known 
except that he fancied an imaginary 
wrong had been done him at the hos­
pital. Bastillo’s age is given as 41 and 
his address as 853 Cordova Street.
Patients in the ward and their visit­
ors were amazed and horrified to see 
the Mexican grasp Miss Roedde as she 
was carrying a tray to one of the pa­
tients, draw a razor from his pocket, 
slash her throat and then attempt to 
end his own life. In a split second the 
tranquil air of the hospital became 
charged with excitement. -Women vis­
itors to the ward fainted or became 
hysterical and sister nurses of the vic­
tim hastened to her aid. J. C. Wheel- 
cn rushed at the Mexican, pushing him 
to the vyall and taking the razor from 
him.
Despite the terrible wound which she 
had received, Miss Roedde retained her 
presence of mind. Although blood 
streamed from the gaping gash in her 
throat, she hurried to the office at the 
end of the "ward, where she fell into 
the arms of the other nurses, crying 
to Dr. George E. Scldon nearby for 
aid.
Miss Roedde is a pupil nurse just 
ending her second year at the hospital. 
Her father is G. A. Roedde, of G. A. 
Roedde, Ltd., bookbinders.
The girl’s two brothers offered their 
blood if it should be required for a se­
cond transfusion. It^vas owing to the 
promptness of Dr. Scldon. with the 
assistance of several nurses, in putting 
the severed arteries and veins together 
that Nurse Roedde was saved. Amaz­
ing celerity was shown, according to 
witnesses, in joining the arteries and 
veins together with forceps and other ̂  
instruments. A  blood transfusion was 
made, Dr. J. J, Mason freely giving of 
his own in the emergency. /
The Mexican had been a patient at 
the hospital for two weeks preceding 
Tuesday last. He returned last night 
ostensibly to visit an acqaintancc.
The twelfth annual balk of the Kcl 
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade, a social 
event always looked forward to by all 
votaries o f Terpsichore, was held in 
the Morrison Hall last Thursday even­
ing and -attracted, nearly five hundred 
dancers, one of the largest gatherings 
of like nature over held in the city.
As has been the custom for many 
years, the hall was splendidly decorat­
ed 'for the occasion : by, the -members 
of the Brigade,and their friends, black 
and gold being the colour theme dis- 
>laycd on banners and the mottoes on 
.'ire preyention which custom also has 
made one o f the fcaturcs o f decoration. 
Evergreens were rilso lavishly used, and 
Chinese laiiteriis added to the general 
attractiveness of the decorations, which 
were never better than this year. The 
music also was excellent and the Lcn 
Davis Orchestra .were liberal in giving 
repeats, so that the festivities, which 
commenced at nine p.ni. never slackr 
ened till the last couples left the floor 
at 3 a.m. i
At half-past eleven all repaired to the 
supper room, wliere a truly wonderful 
airiount of good things were to be had 
which the ladies'of .the city had.provid­
ed. There Were, no toasts and little 
formality and dancing was resumed as 
soon as full justice had been done to 
the fine repast.
Those acting as host and.hostesses on 
this occasion were: Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land, Mrs. Georige S. McKenzie and 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Lloyd-Jones, and they 
saw that all had a good tithe and filled 
their office verjr acceptably. There 
was consequently little . “ sitting out”  
and everything passed off very pleas­
antly. _ . , .
The members of ' the Brigade this 
year, who wish to extend their thanks 
to the ladies who prpvided the sdpper 
and also to those who acted as hostess­
es, are: Chief, Mr. J. Pettigrew; De­
puty Chief,' Mr. C. Newby; Captains, 
Mr. C. Kirkby arid,Mr. C. R. McLeod; 
Lieutenants, Mr. R. Stillingfleef and 
Mr. A. D, Weddell; Drivers, Mr. F. 
Gore atid Mr. C. MePhee; Secretary, 
Mr. A. D; Weddell; and Messrs. H. 
Glenn, H. S. Welsh, D. Chapman, G. 
Hardie, L. Watt, C, Go Wen, J. J. Ladd, 
A. W . Neill, R. F. Parkinson, J. Park­
inson, C. H- Roweliffe, C. B. McCar­
thy, H. Brown and H. McKenzie. ^
SCOTS CELEBRATE
ST. ANDREW’S NICHT
Many Dancers Enjoy Attractive Pro­
gramme Of Scottish And Other 
Numbers
The St. Andrew’s Nicht dance, given 
in the Morrison Hall on Monday even­
ing by the members of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society, attracted a large num­
ber of dancers, who enjoyed themsel­
ves to the utmost, as the music fur­
nished by “ Billy Murray’s Orchestra” 
was exceptionally good and all arrange­
ments made for the event were ex­
cellent.
Dancing commenced at nine o’clock 
and was continued until a late hour 
in the morning, as all present wished to 
keep up the festivities as long as poss­
ible. It was a pleasant sight for an 
onlooker to see so many old-timers at 
this affair. No one sat out, all taking 
a part in the numerous Scottish and 
other dances and helping to make oth­
ers feel at home.
The hall was finely decorated for 
the occasion by Mr. R. C. Gordon, blue 
and white being the colour theme in 
honour of Scotland’s patron saint. Mr. 
George Grant and Mr. J. N. Pringle 
acted as Masters of Ceremonies, their 
efforts to make everything go with a 
swing being highly successful. Mr. 
“ Sandy” Mitchell also contributed to 
the success of the evening, playing the 
pipes in fine style for the grand march, 
and the ladies of the Society put up a 
buffet supper which suited all tastes. 
Altogether, the officers of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society can he congratulated 
on having staged a highly enjoyable 
dance.
C. P. R. GIVES LOW
LAKE RATE ON CARS
St>ccial Concession iwiodc In Vlcw" Of 
. Slides On; Westside Road
Mr. O: E. Fi.slicr, of Pcntictrin, for­
merly Traffic Manager, Kettle' Valley 
Railway, and now General Agent, Traf­
fic Department, C.P.R., with jurisdic­
tion over the whole Okanagan Valley,
[laid a visit to town on Tuesday. While icrc,'Mr, Fisher made the welcome fui- 
nouiiccmcnt that to assist motorists, 
in view of the freqUent slides on the 
Westside road, cars would be ferried 
between Kelowna and Pcntictoir at 
specially . low fates, practically travel 
ling as excess baggage at a charge very 
much less than if shipped as ' freight. 
The rate from Kelowna to Pehticton
has been placed at only $6.00, and from 
Pcachlana to Penticton at $5.00. The
chfirgc upOn a car from Kelowna to 
Penticton as freight is about $32, so 
that a great concession hqs been made. 
The new arrangement has already 
gone into effect and- is a permanent 
not a temporary one.
DIRECTORSOF
GROWERS MEET
Reports Upon Season’s Operations Are 




Kelowna And Benvoulin Congrega­
tions Have Already Reached Their 
Quota
Q U IN C Y . Ills., Dec. 3.— A  buried 
city, the site perhaps of pcr-glacial 
age civilization, has been found in the 
course of excavations in Pike County, 
Mo., six miles from the Mississippi 
R iv e r^ d  fifty miles from here.
Much interest is being taken locally, 
as throughout the Dominion, in the eff­
ort that is being made to set the Un­
ited Church of Canada on a safe fin­
ancial footing at the beginning of its 
history. The objective aimed at is 
large, $4,000,000, and this- huge sum 
has been allocated to conferences, pres­
byteries and congregations throughout 
the Dominion. It is therefore gratify­
ing to note that British Columbia is, 
up to date, leading all the other pro­
vinces in raising its quota. Some chur­
ches in Vancouver have already raised 
double the amount allocated to them, 
and locally the Kelowna United 
Church has underwritten its quota, 
$2,200, and the Benvoulin congregation 
has exceeded that assigned to it. The 
neighbouring Okanagan churches have 
also raised large sums, and it appears 
at present that this district will do 
more than shoulder its share in this 
great undertaking.
A  considerable number o f cattle have 
been poisoned in the vicinity of Ver­
non through eating poison bait for 
grasshoppers carelc.ssly left in fields 
and gardens.
Vernon, B.C., 
November 28th, 1925. 
The Board of Directors of the Assoc­
iated Growers of B. C. Limited, were in 
session this week.  ̂^
Reports froni - the • President, Vice- 
Pre^sident, :Salei Manager and Secret­
ary-Treasurer covering many; phases of 
the operations of the Associated and 
containing recommendations as to fut­
ure policies were before the Board for 
consideration.
The. question of centralization of the 
control of Central and Local operations 
was discussed at some length, and it 
was decided ,tp go as far in this direc­
tion as the contract with growers per­
mits. It was shown that, under a cen­
tralized organization, naany savings 
would be effected and the whole pro­
cess of marketing move more smopthly.
Comparison of operating expenses 
for the first seven months of the fiscal 
year with the same period of 1924 show 
that expenses have been reduced this 
year by some $10,000 and, while the 
volume of fruit handled is slightly less 
than in the previous year,' the reduction 
iii expense is greater than would be 
indicated by the shrinkage in output. 
Conspicuous among the reductions is 
the telegraph account, which is $4,778.- 
76 lower than in 1924, and the cost of 
Prairie representatives, which is lower 
by $3,076.62. On the other Hand, As­
sociated inspection costs are $2,124.70 
greater, showing that it has been found 
necessary to exercise more care in or­
der to maintain a high standard of 
pack- Considerable saving has been 
made in Government inspection charg­
es which, last year* amounted to $11,- 
652.68 and this year are some $9,500 
less. This saving does not show^as re­
ducing the Associated expenses, as 
government inspection is'/xharged di­
rectly to the fruit po'ojs, but it does 
mean, that the pool prices will be cor­
respondingly higher.
The Sales Manager’s report showed 
that fruit had moved in a fairly, satis­
factory manner so far this season, the 
chief difficulty being due to, the bad 
weather during October which greatly 
hampered distribution in the Prairie 
Province^. Wrapped apples had mov­
ed very freely but there was a surplus 
of crates in a few varieties.
The British apple market was now in 
very fair shape, although, due to huge 
shipments from the United States at 
the time our Wealthies wgre arriving, 
that variety did not do well. Other 
export markets had taken larger quant­
ities than in previous --"-rs at good 
prices.
Comparison of pools closed so far 
this year with those for 1924, shows 
that, with the exception of summer ap­
ples, nearly all lines show better prices 
than were obtained last vear.
The work of the Committee of Con­
trol was shown as having had a stabil­
ized effect on the market, and its con­
tinuance was strongly recommended.
A Statement was presented showing 
that, by the end of this season, nearly 
90 per cent of the purchase price of the 




Members > Of Local Service Drganizia- 
tlon Are Guests Of Vckmon Rotary 
Club At Dinner
1923 would be paid off; these purchas­
es amounting in all to some $350,000.00.
The operations of the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors, (the brokerage- concern 
controlled by the Associated) showed 
to date a very satisfactory surplus of 
earnings over expenses, and it was 
shown that these offices had been of 
great assistahee in the distribution of 
the crop.
Many items of future policy were dis­
cussed by the Directors and left with 
the Executive Committee for further 
development.
Several changes in the personnel of 
the Board were made. Mr. H. J. Camp­
bell, of the Kootenay District, and Mr.
D. P. Simpson, of the Oliver District, 
resigned from the Board as they were 
un.iblc to attend. In their places, Mr. 
J. D. Macdoncll was elected to repre­
sent the Kootenay District and Capt. 
A. H. Grant to represent Oliver.
At the close of the meeting resigna­
tions were received from Mr. J. Kid- 
ston, of 'Vernon, and Capt. C. H. P. 
Byrne, of Kamloops. Mr. O. W. Hcm- 
bling was appointed as a member of the 
Executive and as Vice-President. 
ASSO CIATED  GROW ERS OF B.C. 
L IM IT E D .
On Monday evening the Rotary 
Club of Vernon enteftamed the mem­
bers of the Gyro Club of Kelowna to 
dinner at the Kalamalka Hotel, Ver­
non, and, the occasion was seized by 
all to voice the necessity of the friend­
liest relations between the inhabitants 
of the two cities.
Rotariaii Rev. W. A. Guy, President 
of the Vernon Rotary Club, took the 
chair apd, after the singing of “ O Ca­
nada” and after grace had been said 
by Rotarian Dr. S. G. Baldwin, all pre­
sent sat down , to a most excellent re­
past during which a “double-barrelled” 
introduction o f the diners was made, 
so that each guest was made-to feel 
thoroughly at home. Then camc_ the 
reading or the minutes of the Rotarians’ 
last meeting, singing of community 
songs led by Rotarian. Harry Pout and 
music by 4he Gyro Orchestra consist­
ing of Gyros A. W. Neill, J. Buckland,
C. Shaylcr, D. Whitham, G. Kerr and 
A. S; Tow ell,; after whiclr Ro.tarian 
Rev. W. A. Guy gave an address of 
welcome to the visitors from Kelow­
na. Next carhe another selection by 
the Gyro Orchestra, speeches on inter­
city relations by Rotarian J. Vallance, 
President of the ‘Vernon Board of 
Trade, and Mayor J. S. Galbraith, of 
Vernon, which were replied to by Mr.
E. O. MacGunnis, President of the 
Gyro . Club of, Kelowna. More com­
munity singing followed, after which 
the address o f the evening was deliver­
ed by Gyro A. S. Towell, which we 
hope to print, iu full next week.
After Rotarians A. B. Godfrey and
D. McNair had voiced the appreciation 
by the gathering of the address given 
by Gyro Towell, and after the National 
Anthem had been sting, the meeting 
broke up, all who had attended it feel­
ing that such gatherings could not fail 
to promote very friendly relations be­




AN C H O RAG E , Alaska. Dec. 3.-^A- 
gold nugget weighing 43 ounces, val­
ued at $731, which had been discovered 
on the Kantishna River, was delivered 
to the First National Bank here yester­
day by C. B. Nelson.
NO DATE SET FOR C.N.R.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Latest Statement Is That It Nvill Be 
 ̂ Started “In The Immediate
Futiu-e”
Mr. J. R. Cameron, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager of Western Lines, C.N. 
R., whose office is at Vancouver, arriv­
ed here in his private car, No. 85, ion 
Monday. He was accompanied by Mr. 
W . C. Owens, Local Superintendent, 
Kamloops, and the two officials spent 
most of-Tuesday in exarnining the ter­
minal facilities of the line, travelling 
north again that day. While" here, Mr. 
Cameron made no definite statement 
as to when passenger service would 
commence, but said that it would be 
started “ in the immediate future.”
The local officials of the C.N.R. are 
now in a position to handle express of 
all kinds. The C.N.R. express system 
has connections all over this continent 
and Europe. The first shipments were 
made on Saturday.
The concrete foundation for the wa­
ter tank has been completed and good 
progress is being made with the con­
struction o f the coal dock, which is be­
ing built near the lake, where the 
track to the industrial district branches 
off.
Mr. E. H. Harkness, District Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, “paid the local 
officials a visit on Wednesday.
C. G. I. T. MEMBERS
GIVE e n t e r t a in m e n t
Songs, Readings And Plavs Provide 
> An Excellent Programme
The entertainment given oh Friday 
evening, at the Wesley Hall, by the 
local members of the Canadian Girls 
in Training Was well patronized and 
netted a.good sum* which will be con­
tributed to the organ fund of the Un­
ited Church. The girls who sang and 
acted had been well trained and the 
audience was highly pleased with the 
programme given, the first portioi^ of 
which consisted of a camp fire scene, 
songs being rendered by the group and
readings by Eva Jenkins and Margaret 
“  ' d . ‘ ■ ' • "  ‘Blackwoo Dramatization of the Bible 
story of Ruth followci?, and in tllis 
Eva Blackwood, Bonnie Brunette, 
Pearl Riley and others took part, solos 
being given by Hilda Stubbs, Bonnie 
Brunette, Bessie Hawes and Gwen 
Lowery.
After the camp fire, Mrs. A. Mac- 
Lhrg presented' Gweri Lovfcry and 
Ida Wilson-with the imcdals and cer­
tificates thciy had Won at the ’ C.G.I.T. 
Camp last, summer in the, life saving 
testSf
’ A  slioh play, eritilled “ The Tragedy” 
was next presented, which proved.ex­
tremely amusing. 'The actresses were 
Eva Jenkins,, Muriel Jenkins, Leora 
Rouse, Mabel Pettigrew, Mary Craig, 
Margaret Blackwood and Edith Sloan, 
■rhis w^a followed' by 'two favourite 
old songs, “ I f  I  Give You the Keys of 
My Heart” and “ When You and I 
Were Young, Maggie,”  sung by GWen 
Lowery and Ruth Wilson, who were 
in costume and who both sang and 
acted in a pleasing manner. . -
The next item was an entertaining 
reading by Leora Rouse and this was 
followed by the last number on thc 
programme, .rinothcr-play, "The Fatal 
Quest,” which was well acted by Gwen 
Lowery, “The King,” Eva Jerikins, 
“ The Queen,” : Bessife Hawes, “The 
Prfncess,”  Ruth Wilson, “ The Duke,” 
Hilda Stubbs, “ The Bell,”  and Bonnie 
Brunette, “ The Curtains.” .
INFORMATION
M C H A W FO R  
FRUIT TRADE
Independent Shlppcro Submit To 





Agreement Reached Is Said To Be 
Satisfactory, Both- To Ulster And 
The Free State
LO N D O N , Dec. 3.— An agreement 
has been reached on the Irish boundary 
question. The details will be announ­
ced tonight. , . !
The agreement was reached this  ̂
morning at a meeting of British _ Gov-
ernment representatives with William '
- ______ ' t ■_  ̂£ 4. t.« A 17 a  ̂  ̂a 'Cosgrave, President of the Free State 
Executive Council, and Premier Sir 
James Craig of Ulster. It is stated to 
be satisfactory to both the Northern 
and Southern Irish governments.
GREECE MUST PAY FOR
ATTACKING BULGARIA
G ENEVA, Dec. 3̂.—The League o f 
Nations Commission which inquired 
into the recent Greco-Bulgarian fron­
tier incident finds that Greece should 
pay Bulgaria 25,000,000 levas damages. 
The Commission also decided to re­
commend to the League Council that 
Greece should pay Bulgaria ah addi­
tional six million levas for the loss of 
life that ensued. The leva, nominally 
worth 19 cents, is now quoted at 
73-ll5ths of a cent. , '
YALE MEMBER
ADDRESSES GYROS
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., Speaks On 
“First Impressions Of Ottawa”
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., was the 
speaker at the regular luncheon of the 
Gyro Club in the Palace Hotel, on 
Tuesday, taking as his subject “ First 
Impressions of Ottawa.” In a con­
cise and interesting way the speaker 
described the formal introduction of a 
new member into the House, and the 
various duties of members, including 
work on committee, Mr. Stirling being 
on two. Agriculture and Private Bills.
Having been a guest of the Club at 
the time of their official installation, 
having given the first address to the 
Club after their official status, and 
having officially opened their first 
“Whirl,”  Mr. Stirling is considered by 
the members as being almost their 
property, and his attendance and ad­
dress whs much appreciated.
Election of officers in the Club for 
1926' will take place shortly, nomina­
tions being received on the 29th inst. 
at the regular meeting on thai day.
PREMIER BRIAND
WINS FIRST VICTORY
PARIS, Dec. 3.— Premier Briand’s 
new cabinet has won its first victory. 
After an all-night session and an all- 
forctioon figlit in the Chamber of De­
puties for his financial measures, the 
Premier succeeded today in forcing the 
•adoption of new advances from the 
Bank [of France to the government of 
six hnlion francs and a new paper 
money issue of 7,500,000,000 francs.
BRITISH HOUSE IN SESSION
ALL NIGHT ON TARIFF
LO N D O N , Dec.' 3;'t-'Lhe House of 
Commons sat until 7.15 this morning 
after an ail-night session the last three 
hours of which were ffeld in secret, a 
precaution that has not been taken 
since the critical days of the Great 
War.
The subject under consideration was 
the Government’s safeguarding of in­
dustries proposals, which Liberals and 
Laborites are opposing tooth and nail 
on the ground that they are equivalent 
to a protective tariff. The dramatic 
change to secrecy was brought about 
by an unopposed Labour motion to 
exclude all “ strangers.”  Everybody 
not elected members, including the 
newspapermen, were then obliged to 
leave.
When the exodus was ordered, the 
Ministerialists had defeated attempts 
by the Liberals to secure a reduction 
to five per cent in the proposed duty 
of 331/2 per cent on knives, and the 
Opposition had begun similar seem­
ingly hopeless efforts on behalf of 
scissors. While nothing was given out 
as to the proceedings in secret session, 
it is believed that the cutlery resolution 




LO N D O N , Dec, 3.— Rudyard Kip­
ling passed a fairly good night. This 
morning it v/as stated that his condi­
tion was unchanged. ‘
The noted writer, who is ill with 
double pneumonia in his home at Bur- 
wash, Sus.scx, is being attended, am­
ong others, by Lord Dawson, physi­
cian to King George, the eminent phy­
sician being called yesterday by Mr. 
Kipling’s regular medical attendant. 
The famous author is 60 years of age.
Lord Dawson described the condi­
tion of the patient as “ anxious but not 
dangerous.”
A  new sawmill is to be built at Can­
oe on Shuswap Lake.
On Nov. 19th, the Fruit and Vege­
table Shippers' Aasociatibn of British 
Columbia, composed of independent 
shippers, sent the following CommunU 
Cation to the IVcsidcnt arid Directors 
of the Associated Growers- of B. C.';
“ Kelowha, B. C , Nov, 19, 1925. 
“ Geiltlcmcn, ' . ,
“ W e have been instructed by the 
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers’ Asso­
ciation to inform you that i t ; has" been 
resolved to form an open exchange 
for the purpose of disseminating among 
buyers and sellers of B. C,\ frqit and 
vegetables accurate information regardi 
ing available tonnage, shipments, sales 
and prices, so that the market might 
be stabilized in accordance with or­
dinary economic laws. :
“ It was recognized that a lar(?c pro­
portion of the expense of distribution 
would be eliminated by the exchange 
apd that, if pfoper iriformation were 
given producers regarding daily mar^ 
keting transactions; , production and 
distribution could be better controlled 
through the various packing houses.'
“ Such aii exchange was considered 
a logical and practical development of 
the present Board of Control.
“ Organization of the'exchange is 
proceeding, and we have been instruct­
ed to notify all interested in seeing the 
industry placed upon a better basis, 
and- to ask their'co-operation. In ac­
cordance with these instructions, we 
suggest a meeting with your association 
for the ; purpose o f discussing all de­
tails and making such adjustments as 
may be considered advisable in the in­
terests of all producers.
“ Understanding that your board is to 
meet shortly, we. take this opportunity 
of advising you accordingly.
“Yours truly,
'“LE O P O L D  H AYES,
“W . C. DUGGAN,
. “A. J. F IN C H ,
“ O. JENNENS,
Committee.”
The Board of the Associated Grow- , 
ers met in Vernon on Monday, No­
vember 23rd;. and instructed the man­
agement to meet-the committee of the 
Fruit and- Vegetable Shippers’ Asso­
ciation, with the result that the con­
ference took place at Vernon on Tries 
day, Dec. 1st, when the proposals made 
by the independents with regard to 
formation of the projected Exchange 
were discussed at length. .
Mr. Hayes entered fully into the 
functions of the Exchange, ^fexplaining 
how these would work out in practice. 
While Mr. Barrat thought that the 
Exchange _ appeared to be a revival of 
the Traffic and Credit Association, 
which had failed, Mr. Hayes pointed 
out that, in his opinion, the Traffic and 
Credit Association had performed 
many useful functions, and the Ex-; 
change now proposed to extend those 
functions for the benefit of the whole 
industry.
Considerable discussion' took place 
on the question of the control of ton­
nage and other points raised by Mr. 
Hayes, but it was finally agreed that 
the Exchange seemed to provide a basis 
on which the mutual interests of the in­
dustry could be combined, and Mr.^ 
Chambers, on behalf of the Associat­
ed, felt that, even if the A.ssociated 
was unable to join the Exchange, co­
operation between the two bodies was 
feasible.
The management of the Associated 
was represented by Messrs. Chatribers, 
Barrat and McNair, The committee of 
the independents 'consisted of Messrs. 
Hayes, Jenneiis and Duggan. Mr. L. 




A  large gathering of members of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows was 
held in the Oddfellows Hall on Tues­
day evening, the occasion being an
‘ lodge
Master O, E. Fisher, of Penticton.
offi(cial visit to the local  by Grand
Some sixty members of the order were 
present, including Past Grand .Patrl" 
arch Saunders, of Alberta, and visiting 
brethren from other lodges in the Ok­
anagan.
After the work of the lodge had been 
concluded, the Iiretbrcn entertained the 
members of the Kelowna Rcbekah 
Lodge to supper and a pleasant social 
evening was spent in listening to 
speeches, including an eloquent add­
ress by the Grand Master, and in play­
ing cards.
The hunters who left here tw6 weeks 
ago on a trip to the happy moose-hun­
ting grounds west of McBride returned 
home on Tuesday from the North. 
They are full of praises of the"'C.N.R. 
management, who placed two very 
comfortable- cars at their disposal, 
which were spotted at Urling and u.s- 
cd as a base. They report that though 
only one moose was shot, by Mr. A. 
Rankin, the counliy where they hunted 
was alive with game, their ill luck be­
ing due to having made the trip too late 
in the season.
FRANCE WANTS TO REOPEN 
U.S. DEBT NEGOTIATIONS
W A S H IN G T O N , Dec. 3.— France 
today made overtures for reopening 
negotiations for settling her $4,000,- 
000,000 war debt to the United States, 
The French Ambassador wrote to 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to 








Four Weeks to Christmas
Gififl for the Old Country should he mailed this week. “You ^ e  
welcome itt bur store at all times. Come iii ami look around. Wo 
arc pleased to see you whether you make a purchase or not.
Beautiful new designs in
W H IS T  W A T C rfE S
Accurate. Kuarantced timekeepers at very rc.'»Bonablc prices
^ $To.OO fl2.00, 315.00, 320.00. $2S.OO,. 930.00 935.00 and «P.
Jso 8to?k Swiss Cylinder Watches m small w m t type at 95.00We also
m U i,
i
(lOCK DWIBB ... ------ , .
and Tip Top Wrjst Watches for boys at $5.00
M E N 'S  PO C K E T  W A T C H E S
in the well known Standard Priced 
Waltham Wdteh. The beat watch on the 
■ market for the money.
E A D IE S ' F IN G E R  R ING S ,
will be an excellent Christmas Gift this year. 
1926 is going to be a Ring' Year. See pur new 
models. '■
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER & d ia m o n d  MERCHANT 
XMAS GIFT SPECIALIST '
When ybu.  ̂buy a Chesterfield made in the East you pay 
$25.00 freight on it (double first class rate).
TH IS  FR E IG H T  PA Y S  FOR T H E  UPH O LSTE lR IN G  
W H E N  M A D E  HERE.
. Our goods are “CUSTOM  M AD E,” not “P IE C E  W O R K ”
Our Mr. Homewood, Snr;* served his time with the best 
class of trade in England. You can rely on his work being
well done.,
OUR SPECIM CASH OFFEI
C H E STE R FIE LD , with three Marshall Sprftig" Cush- ^ O A  A A
C H A IR , to match ..... ........ ............................. . $45.00
Same in extra fine tapestry; Chesterfield ........ ............ $125.00
Ĉ nRir
This offer applies to orders given this-month as well as for goods
in stock.
KELOWNA FORNITORE COMPANY
PE N D O ZI STR E E T Phone 33
/?=
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
• Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
1
I ' I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
L U M B E R
Large stock of Rough and Dressed Lumber, 
also Dry Shiplap in Pine, Fir and Cedar.
Slab Wood
S 1 .7 5  p e r  R i c k  i n  Y a r d
$2.25 per load delivered.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LIMITEO
2-tfc
If-
It having been proved that B, C. 
Douglas fir will best resist the destruc­
tion done to wood in India by a species 
o f white ant, the shipments to that cou­
ntry have greatly increased in recent 
years. One consisting of 2,500,000 feet 
of creosoted Douglas fir railway tics 
went forward to India last month.
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
iBt Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “ Pioneer.”
. , December 1st, 1925.
Orders for week ending December 
10th, 1925! . ^  , ■
DuticsS  O r d e r ly  P a t r o l  fo r  w eek ,
Lynx; next for duty. Eagles. .
R a llie s : T h e  com b in ed  I r o o p  w ill  
ra lly  at the S co u t H a l l  o n  M o n d a y , the  
7th in s t , at 7.15 p.m ., an d  the re g u la r  
bask cth a ir  p ractices w i ll  b e  held  on  the  
F r id a y  p rev ious, c o m m en c in g  at 4 p .m .
Uniforms must be worn on Monday.
Court of Honour: A  Judicial and 
Business, Session will be held sometime 
during the rally oHi Monday, the 7th 
hist., at which all Scouts who have at 
any time missed, two consecutive rall­
ies arc required to appear and give 
their reasons. The date and nature of 
our ̂ Christmas “ Bun-feed" will also be 
settled at this meeting. „
Neither the S.M, nor A.S.M. were 
able to attend the rally yesterday ■ ev­
ening, so S.M. Gray of the 1st Rut- 
lands very kindly came in and took 
charge With the assistance of Instruc­
tor Laidlaw. W e arc much indebted 
to S.M, Gray for doing this, .also to 
Rover Stafford for driving him jn and 
hack.' The absentees numbered seven, 
P.L. Foster, Second Hall and Scouts 
Wright, Boyer; Clement, Matthews and 
Sheppard; and there were six late ar­
rivals. The Otters beat the Owls in a 
Scout Law baseball match and the 
Wolves beat'the Lynx in their schedul­
ed patrol basketbaU miatch by 12 points 
to 7. W e also won our game in the 
City League against the Rowing Club 
by 11 points to 8. W e are trying to ar­
range matches with Summerland, Pen­
ticton and-Kamloops and hope to re­
port some success in this connection at 
arr early date.
W e were very pleased to hear of a 
little “ Good Turn” by three small Cubs 
a few days ago and their prompt re­
fusal of the kindly proffered payment 
for their assistance. Scouts and Cubs 
ever on the. alert for their daily good 
turn, big or little, are one of the most 
certain (Ways of making their influence 
for gopd felt in the . community. This 
Column will bo published on Thursday 
and every Leader, Second and Scout 
in the Troop is required on Monday to 
hand in, in writing, a. brief statement 
of what his “ Good Turn”  may have 
been for the preceding Wednesday. In 
this way shall we find out whether the 
promised daily gdod turn is being more 
observed in the - breaking than in the 
performing? W e certainly hope notl
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily**
Orders for the week of December 
6th to 12th:
The Troop will parade in the; School 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 p.ni. sharp;
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
Owing to the date being inconvenient 
for several of the officers, the annual 
meeting of the Rutland Scout Associa­
tion was postponed from Fr\day last to 
Friday, December 4th.
The Scout meeting, however, was 
held in the Community Hall as announ­
ced and the attendance was encourag­
ing. One P.L. and one Second were 
absent and three Scouts, (o f the latter, 
two were on the sick list). W e were 
gla'd to see three members from the 
Hollywood district once more on par­
ade and hope to see them regularly 
from now on. The programme consist­
ed of afnumber of new garnes and some 
P.T. eScercises and marching that the 
confined quarters of the school base­
ment do not permit. Some practice at 
a number of tests was gained also.
Recruit J. Claxton completed his 
tests for the Tenderfoot badge and will 
be invested at the next meeting. The 
meeting closed with the Scout Yell 
( " I  Ji Itta Ki, etc'.” )
• • ♦
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes ......................... ;.........  490
Kangaroos .............................  440
Seals .........;......... ..................  301
We arc glad to be able to report that 
P.L. Kenneth Dalgleish has so far re­
covered from the effects of his opera­
tion as to he able to be up for a short 
period on Sunday, and he expects to 
leave the Hospital on Wednesday of 
this week.
The Rover Patrol has been depleted 
recently of three members. Second J. 
Reid and Rover J. Harrison have gone 
to Third Creek to engage in logging 
operations for the winter months. Rov­
er Daniel Harrison left some little 
while back for Penticton, where he ex­
pects to remain until spring. A.S.M. 
Reg. Wedge plans to hold a re-organiz­
ation meeting shortly, and any boys or 
young men desirous of joining the pat­
rol should get in touch with him.
• * %
In preparing the annual report for 
the Association meeting some figures 
have been compiled that may be of in­
terest. A  total of 61 proficiency badges 
have been won by various members of 
the Troop, 7 Tenderfoot, 3 2nd Class 
and S 1st Class badges have been 
gained. One King’s Scout badge and 
4 All-Round Cords (Grade A ) were 
earned in addition. The membership, 
owing to several families leaving the 
locality, has dropped from 25 to 20. The 
average attendance was 16 and the av̂ v 
crage strength 23. (These figures do 
not include Rovers.) A  total of 45 
Scout meetings were held, and two 
special parades. A successful eight 
days camp was held in July also, with 
an average daily attendance of 15. Four 
patrol competitions have been held and 
another one is drawing to a dose at the 
present time. The Beaver patrol won 
two of these and the Kangaroos and 
Seals won one each. The Fox patrol, 
it will be seen, look like winners of the 
present competition.
PRO F. E .  M A C N E I L L
F re e  S tate  m em be r o f  the Ir ish  B o u n ­
d a ry  G h m ip iss ion , w h o   ̂ ha.s resm ned  
th ro u gh  d issatis faction  w ith  its find ings.
W e a re  lo o k in g  fo rw a rd  to 1926 b e ­
in g  an o th e r g o o d  y e a r  fo r  S co u t in g  in 
R u tlan d . ' ' , ■ ,
A .  W ,  G R A Y ,
Scoutmaster.
WOLF CUBS
1st Kelowna Pack .
There will not be any parade on 
Wednesday-next, Dec. 9th., _
Next parade, Wednesday, Dec, 16th, 
at 7 p.m. , - — „ i
Sixers’ Council/ Saturday, Dec. Sth, 
at 9.30 a.m.  ̂ ,
Olcanagan Mission Pack 
!Next parade/Saturd^, Dec. 12th, at 
10-a^m. '■
East Kelowna Pack 
No parade on Wednesday,-Dec. 9th. 
Next parade, Wednesday,-Dec. 16th.
C. E. D AV IS , Cubm'aster.
2nd Kelowna Pack _
' The strength of this. Pack is now 
fifteen, divided into two Sixes of Grey 
Wolves iand W hite Wolves under Six­
ers Donald Fisher and Stewart Robin­
son. They meet at the Scout Hall ev­
ery Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
under the care of Acting Cubmaster 
James Laidlaw. ,
Recent tests passed, have been the 
Tenderpad by Cubs, Russell -Sloane, 
Stanley Moe and Clement Gordon, on 
Nov. 11, and by Gub Alan Martin on 
Nov. 25. - ' ' '
R U m N D
Bert Love, who was a resident of 
the district a couple of years ago, has 
been staying with Mr. J. Wallace and 
renewing acquaintances. He is leaving 
for England on Saturday, Dec. 5th.
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, of Kelowna, 
will give a demonstration of several 
cake icings at the next^meeting of the 
Rutland Women’s Institute, which will 
be held in the halF next Wednesday, 
December 9th, at 2.30 p.m.
It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Simpson was the first Domestic Sci­
ence teacher at the school, and is fully 
qualified to demonstrate her subject.
An important event in the religious 
life of this community will take place 
next Fridaj^ evening, Dec. 11th, when 
the actual union o f  the two Rutland 
congregations w ill be consummated at 
a public meeting in the St. Andrew's 
United Church.
At the recent Conference held in 
Vancouver, Rutland, Benvoulin and 
Glenrriore were constituted a district 
and the Rev. A. McMillan, of Okana­
gan Landing, was appointed minister 
in charge, the Rev. H- S. Hastings, who 
has been pastor of the former Metho­
dist church, taking his- place, in the 
Okanagan Landing District, and Rev. 
J. A. Dow, of the former Presbyterian 
church, being appointed to a new dis­
trict consisting o f Ellison, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre and Oyama, with 
headquarters at Winfield.
The two Sunday Schools are already 
united, and the meeting next Friday 
will take the form of the amalgama­
tion of the two congregations and a 
welcome to the new pastor. W e un­
derstand that outside speakers' will be 
present and give ad/lresses and the 
member^ of the united church will be 
given an opportunity to spend a social 
time together.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings and family 
are leaving next Wednesday for Mr. 
Hastings’ new appointment at Okana­
gan Landing.
«  «  «
The adjourned annual meeting of 
tile Rutland Community Society was 
held on Tuesday evening in the hall. 
Though the number attending was not 
large, there was no lack of enthusiasm, 
a very pleasant time was spent and the 
business was transacted expeditiously 
Mr. W. Montgomery, President, was 
in the chair, and, after the minutes of 
the last annual meeting had been read 
and confirmed, Mr. J. R. Beale, the 
Secretary-Treasurer, presented the dir­
ectors’ report and financial statement, 
the latter of which showed a very 
satisfactory state of affairs. The total 
receipts were $1,116.70, while the dis­
bursements amounted to $1,061.39, 
with cash on hand and in' the bank, 
$56.51. The sum of $913'.55 had been 
raised from the proceeds of entertain­
ments, etc., and $92.50 from the hire of 
the hall. Th e sale of the old piano
realized $75.00. The operating expen­
ses were $711.31 and $168.00 was spent 
for a piano and stool. The receipts 
from the Thanksgiving Day supper 
/cre not included in the statement, the 
event taking place after the close of 
the financial year. ^
During the past year eleven dances, 
two variety entertainments, two jumble 
sales, one choral concert, a cabaret 
dance, a sale of home cooking by the 
Girl Guides, a flower show, two en­
tertainments by the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides and two election meetings 
had been held in the hall. This will 
give an idea of the value of the hall 
to the community.
WESTBANR
Mrs. Achesoh has left on a visit to
her sisters at Penticton.
* * '
Miss Elsie Hannum is spending the 
winter with friends at Princeton.
mi. ciHU V
laughter left for Lloydiniiistcr oh Sa- 
urclay to spend Christmas with rcla-





The Misscs ' Bonner, of Kalcdcn, 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs.'WaBhington 
Brown for the week-end. ;
^  . , • * • .
Mr. Clarence Mackay left for Van­
couver oil'Tuesday,* * * ,
Messrs, Thomas Drought and Bert 
Hewlett were lucky enough to get an­
other buck each during the week.
* * .
A  whist drive was held at the School- 
house on Saturday night. About seven­
ty were present. Mr. W . Ball gave the 
prizes which were won as follows: 
ladies, Mrs. ‘ Bush; men’s,: Mr. W .
Brown; consolation, Miss ^Edwards 
ami Mr. Dave Gcllatly. The proceeds, 
which amounted to $23.50, were for 
the Community Hall Funĉ . »
' The. matter of a new name for the 
society Was raised on account of the 
old one being thought redundant, and 
after a short discussibn ii was unani­
mously decided that hereafter the “ Rut­
land Hall Sbeiety” be'the dcsii^nation 
of the society. It was also decided to 
charge a fee of 25 cents per year for 
membership so as; to give every, one 
in the district n dhaUce to have a 
share in it, '
The following ladies and gentlemen 
Were eleettd on 'the new committee: 
Mesdames T. Davies, Jl R. Beale, 
Montgomery and -B. Hardie, Miss G. 
Appleby and Messrs. Er Mugford, A. 
W. Gray, HI Le Pargjncux, J. R. 
Beale, B. Hardie and W . Montgomery.
At a later meeting of the commit­
tee, Mr. W . G. Montgomery was el­
ected' President, Mr. E.' Mugford, 
Vice-'President, and Mr. J, R. Beale, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss G. Appleby 
was appointed chairman of the En- 
tehainment Committee.
At the close of the business refresh­
ments Were handed round and a social 
time was Spent. _ '•
A CARGO OF LAUGHS
IN  “SHORE LEAVE”
Richard Barthelmess Appears -As A 
Jolly Sailor Boy
■ ' ' ■ ■ :---- “T—
“Shore Leave,”  the First National 
attraction which comes to the Empress 
The^re next Monday and Tuesday, 
December 7th and 8th, is the comedy 
• hit of Richard Barthelmess’ career. 
The story was adapted from the Dayid 
Belasco success by Hubert Osborne, 
in which Frances Starr appeared sev­
eral seasons ago. .Barthelmess .plays 
the role created on the stage by James 
Rennie of the tough sailor boy so spe- 
cessfully wooed by the little New Eng­
land dressmaker.
The picture, which was adapted for 
the screen by John S. Robertson, is an 
amusing comedy of the U. S. Navy. 
Many of the scenes were taken with 
the co-operation of the naval authori­
ties on board the “Arkansas" at Hamp­
ton Roads.
The story tells of Bilge Shtith, who, 
on a visit to .shore, meets Connie Mar­
tin, the dressmaker in a fishing village. 
Connie immediately falls in love with 
the tar and lays plans to trap the un­
wary sailor, whose intentions are far 
from being serious. Connie has -been 
born with a love of the sea, inherited 
from her father, who was a sea cap­
tain.
When the sailor mentions a passing 
ambition to be the captain of a freight­
er, Connie sets about salvaging her 
father’s ship, which has foundered in 
a river in India. Bilge returns after a 
long absence to find Connie and her 
ship waiting, but to her sorrow she 
finds that the sailor not only never 
has given her a thought, but fails to 
recognize her when he sees her.
The working out of this unusual ro­
mance is played with rare comedy by 
Barthelmess and his leading woman, 
Dorothy Mackaill. In 'fact, Barthcl- 
mess is said to register one of the out­
standing comedy hits of the year.
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
November
What Happened To Santa Claus?
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of Nov­
ember arc arranged in two classes: ani­
mals over three years old, which gave 
not less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat dur­
ing the month, and cows two and three 
j'ears old, which- gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given first, 
then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Rosie, Jersey, 1,218, 62.1; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
2. April, Holstein, 1,452, 60.9; F. 
J. Day, Kelowna,
3. Crissic, Jersey, 1,482, 57.7; Nap­
ier & Patterson, Armstrong.
4. Milkmaid, Ayrshire, 1,230, 56.5; 
Springdale Farm, Ltd., Kelowna.
5. Katie, Holstein, 1,596, 55-1; J. 
Spall, Kelowna.
6. Julia, Jersey, 1,116. 53.4; W. S. 
Cooke, Armstrong.
"7. Flossie. Jersey, 1,326, 53.0; R. 
G. T,ockhart, Armstrong.
8. Avril, Jersey, 816, 53.0; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
9. Aggie, Holstein, 1,590, 52.4; J. 
Spall, Kelowna.
10. Pansy, Jersey, 996, 51.7; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
11. Mcthilda, Holstein, 1,356, 51.5;
F. J. Day, Kelowna.
12. Flossie; Jersey, 969, 50.3; A. W. 
Lewington, Vernon.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Pansy, Jersey, 1,167, 58.3; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavingtcyi.
2. Gwenny. Holstein, 894, 48.6; L.
G. Turnbiill, Ltimby.
3. Mazic, Jersey, 1,110, 46.6; Napier 
& Patterson, Armstrong.
4. Daphne, Jersey, 1,017, 42.6; Nap­
ier & Patterson, Armstrong.
T. G. M. CLARKE.
Supervisor.
R O B I N  H O O D  a n d  
P U R I T Y  F L O U R
H A Y
CER EALS, FEED  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  ,
S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
Good Clean Fall Whe^t




Store Open qn Saturday Nights
■ r.''' i,,
asaswi
F E R N IE N E W C A S T L E
CAM PBRL CQAL &  CARTAliE CO.
Office: E. W. WilWnson & Co.
Your H A U L IN G  requirements wiU be pi'omptly executed.
:P H 6 N E '5 d o  '
Night Phones: , J. W. Murray, 501; C. E. Campbell, 102 
B E T T E R  C O A L  FOR LESS M O N E Y
W K N E W
St. Louis
' On and after December 1st the St. L O U IS  GAFE  
will be under the management of Y E E  L O U IE  and TO M  
LEE . A ll clainis against the business should be made to 
Mr. C. HI’ Jackson by November 30th, 1925.
The new proprietors solicit the patronage of old and 
new custoihers and assure them satisfaction and prompt 
service, together with the best of cooking.
15-2p
A n  I m p o r t a n t  f a c t
/ C H E V R O L E T /
Completely Enclosed 
Flywheel end Disc 
Clutch showing 
internal constmetion.
T h e r e  is  a  n ew  type o f clutch in  
the N e w  Chevro let. I t  m akes  
g e a r  sh ift in g  easy— it starts the car 
sm ooth ly ; a  ligh t pedal pressure  
operates i t — it has m ore than a  
thousand pounds pressure action, de­
liv e rin g  a ll  the p ow er to the rear 
a x le  w ith ou t s lip p a g e — it is fu lly  
en c losed— it is s im p le— it has no  
in terna l ad justm ents— it requires no 
l u b r i c a t i o n — w h a t  m o re  can  be  
w ish ed  fo r in  ahy  clutch?
For Sale by
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.
lu ie
C  H  E  V  R  O  L  E . .T
HOW IT WAS
A northern gentleman was being en­
tertained by a southern colonel on a 
fishing trip. It was his first visit to 
the South, and the mosquitoes were so 
bothersome that he was unable to 
sleep, while at the same time he could 
hear his friend snoring audibly.
The next morning he approached the 
old darky who was doing the cooking.
“Jim,” he said, '“how is it the colonel 
is able to sleep sl soundly with so 
many mosquitoc.s around?”
‘T i l  tell you, boss,” the darky re­
plied, “ dc fust part of dc night dc ker­
nel is too full to pay any ’iciishun to 
de skeeters, and dc last part of dc night
dc skeeters is too full to pay any 'ten- 
shun to dc kernel.”
A  community social club is being 
formed at Summerland.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND ^
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Nov. 28th, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Fruit .................................... 22 6
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 3 0
■Vegetables ..........................  9 1
,1s*
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PAGIC'/^H^p®
D e c *  4 D e c .  5 D e c *  7
W O O L  G LO V E S
in gauntlet and wrist fas­
tener .stylps.^
S A LE  PR IC E
4i* <f «■»•■■••*< a 4 a • 95c
<4WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ff
W O M E N ’S H ANDBAG S
New Hand and Shopping 
, Bags, under arm and 
pouch styles;
Sale Price
A  suitable Xmas Gift.
' n:
Women’s &  Misses’ Goats
O N feALE A T  S PE C IA L  C LE A R IN G  
PRICES FOR T H E  T H R E E  95c D AYS
Many of our b6 st selling numbers in this lot. 
Plain or fur trimmed; half or fully lined. 
Every Coat a Genuine Bargain for this Sale.
Table of M ISSES’ ^  C H IL D R E N ’S H A TS
A  great bargain. A ll new fall styles, embroidery and 
ribbon trimmed.
YO U R  CH O ICE FO R  ...... .......
S M A L L  W A R E S  A T  B IG  SA V IN G S
Children's Purses’ with mirror, .........  25c
Childt^n’s Beaded Purses —   2Sc
Children’s Necklaces .................... ................ . 25c
Children’s ' Fountain Pens and Eversharp Pencils 25c
Children’s Kewpie Dolls and Santa Claus ....25c
Big selection^ of Toys and Games ........ .—  25c
Colgate’s Dental' Cream ............. ....... .............. 25c
Hair W avers ................ .......... .̂...;............. ...........25c
Hair Brushes .......—  .'... 25c
Face Cream an<J Powder ...........:.................. 25c
Children’s Hose Supports ....... ........... .—  25c
Assorted Writing Cases-with colored envel-
opes and paper
W O O L  DRESS M A T E R IA LS  A T  9Sc
N ic e  ra n g e  o f  T w e e d  D re s s  G ood s , 38 and
A l l  w o o l D re s s  S e rge s  in  a  ran g e  o f  co lo rs, 40 Q K v »  
to  54-irtch w id th s ; p e r  y a rd  .......................
P la id  D re s s  G o o d s , co tton  an d  w o o l m ix tu re s ; Q K a
4 y a rd s  fo r  ......—
Scotch  P la id s  in  a  g o o d  ra n g e  s o f c o lo rs ;
2 y a rd s  fo r  ............................ .̂......
"  Hosiery and inderwear
W o m e n ’s “ R a y o n  Silk* H o s e ’’ Jn  fancy " ( f t K A '  
boxes; S A L E  P R I C E ,  pe r p a ir  .... v t i V
Savings In Staple Goods
White or striped Flannelette, fleecy and
White Cotton,'yard wide, nice clean weave;
4 yards for .... .............. ........... î.......,...:...
Towelling, all pure linen in plain or striped; 
will ntake up̂  well for roller trowels; 5 yds for
Fancy theck Ginghams and plain Jap Crepes
• , jn a full range of colors; 4 yards for ........
Fancy Crepes for kihionas or night, gowns;
Turkish Towels in size 18 x 40; very absor-^
; ^̂ er j)air
Turkish Towels in size 17 x 36;
Colored Sateens for fancy work or linings;
3 yards for -----.-i...'..:—  
Pillow Cotton in 40-and 42-inch widths; .fine
* quality; 2 yards for ..........................—
White Sheeting in 2-yard width, strong in 
texture; very special; 2 yards for;....... .
Pillow Cases in 40 and 42-ihch, even woven 
material; 3 for — .—  ...................
SILK S O N  SA LE  A T  S PE C IA L  PRICES  
For Tliesfe Three Days
Pongee Silks, ideal for dresses, lingerie, shirts, Q R p  
etc.; free from dressing; per yard ......i. t f t P L
Spun Silk in all the leading shades, one that will wear 








Women’s fine cashmere finish Hose; Q K / »
SALE  PRICE, 3 pairs for ....... .
Women’s all wool and silk and. wool Hose in 
great variety; 0 ^ 4 ^
SALE  PRICE, per pair ------ --— •ftfX/
Children’s all wool Hose in black heavy Q P v A  
ribbed quality; Sale. Price, 2 pairs for 
Boys’ and Girls’ ribbed cotton Hose in black 
or brown; all sizes up to 10; O K ir i
SALE  PRICE, 4 pairs f o r ...... .......
Children’s all wool Golf Hose with fancy tops; 
made in England;
SALE  PRICE, 2 pairs for .............
Misses’ and Children’s W ool Dravi^ers in ankle 
length, sizes up to 34;
SALE  PR ICE , per pair ......... .
Women’s Bloomers in pink, sand, white Q R p  
and grey; Sale Price, 2 pairs for .... v t l V
Men’s Cashmere Hose, 2 pairs 95c
Made in England from extra fine pure wool,
colors black, grey and fawn; 95c
SALE  PRICE, 2 pairs for
SUPER SHOE S A LE
For Ladies, Children, Men and Boys.
Fumerton’s present without exception the 
greatest values ever offered. This includes 
several new models in ladies* snappy models 
in new stock which will go out at 54 price. 
See them in our windows.  ̂ *
Ladies’ patent, gunmetal, brown and suede 
leathers, with medium, low and high heels. 
Every Shoe made from the best quality 
leathers. Regular $6.00 and <PQ K A
$7.00; for, per pair .................
Ladies’ regular $2.00 Slippers
for, per pair .............. -  - ...... —•
Girls’ new style Satin Pump with low heeU 
sizes 2J  ̂ to 7;
SALE  PR ICE , per p a ir ..........
Children’s and Misses' fall weight Boots in 
the new style, wcar-cvcr soles; /|
in black or brown; Sale Price.
Boys’ heavy School Boots, Sterling Brand, 
the best boys’ shoe; sizes 1 to QTC
SVi; SALE  PRICE, per pair
Men’s Dress and Work Boots
Men’s Murray made quality Boots in double 
soles for winter; black only; (fi/l O K I
rcg. $7.50; for, per pair .........
Men’s House Slippers; regular $2.00; QPCa
SALE  PRICE, per pair .............  i f U L
M E N ! W e are going to offer you a wonder­
ful line of Dress Shoes at a great saving; 
in tan or black, all sizes; (Pyl Q K
SALE  PRICE, per pair $3.85 &
Men’s solid leather Work Boots with sewn 
and nailed heavy soles, in dark ( t Q  O fC  
brown; reg. $5.00; Sale price, pr.
Men’s solid leather brown tan Ox- (CO  QPv 
fords, with French toe; per pair
W E P R E P A Y
A L L CHARGES
O N
M A IL ORDERS
Ready-to-Wear
Ladies* Morning Frocks in nice quality cham- 
bray; very pretty styles; . -
Misses’ and Children’s neat Gingham Dresses; 
many good styles in plaids and small che^s; 
pockets and belt. These make inex­
pensive Christmas gifts; all sizes; _ 
Children’s Wool Pullover Sweaters in 
assortment of shades;
S A LE  PR IC E  ........ :................ ........
Girls’ Navy Serge Pleated Skirts with 
waist; sizes 8 to 12 years; Sale Price 
Ladies’ Shirt Waists in dark colors; pearl but­
ton trimmed. These make a suitable Q K a  
Christmas gift; choice of styles, each I / v L
Y A R N  SP E C IA L  For These 95c DAYS
Belding Corticelli one-ounce Australene
Knitting Yarn; 6 balls for ...— ......
“ Paton’s” Fingering Yarn in heather
mixtures, 5^-lb. for ....... ....................
Canadian Worsted Fingering Yarns,
3 skeins for
Belding Corticelli Sylverfloss Yarns in 








BOYS* WEAR FOR LES S
Boys* warm Sweaters, all sizes;
SALE  PR IC E  .............. ......
Boys’ leather Gauntlets, with star on ATC a
wrist; all sizes ...... ........... ............. v e l l J
Boys’ pure wool Sweaters, reg. to (I*"S Q K
$3.00; Sale Price ................... .
Boys’ imported Suits, in the new styles, are 
going on sale. This includes every suit in 
the' store; sizes 4 years to 20 years. ,
A L L  BOYS O VERCO ATS O N  SALE
Boys’ new $1.50 Caps fo r ..................- ....95c
Boys’ fleeced lined Combination; ,<P'| O C  
all sizes; SALE  PR IC E  ......
Space will not permit us to mention all our 
95c Specials.
M EN ’ S WORK CLOTHING
Men’s W ork Sox, 2  pairs for 95c
oi.- -wool yarns; col-
95c
Every pa r made from pure ■ 
ors: grey and dark green;
S A LE  PR ICE , 2 pairs for ....
Wool W ork Sox. 4 pairs for 95c
Men’s pure wool Work Sox in dark 
grey; only 16 doz.; Sale, 4 pairs for v t / L
W ork Shirts, 95c
Men’s extra heavy lined warm Shirts in 
khaki or dark grey; sizes 14 to 
18; SALE  PR IC E  ....................  V v L
Men’s . Overcoats, $25.00
Men’s genuine hand tailored all wool Over­
coats in new smart styles, with real leath­
er lining or chamois lining; colors: dark 
green, fawn and brown; reg to $35.00; sizes 
34 to ,46; come early, only 16 C O K  A  A  
overcoats in the lot; Sale Price
Mackinaw Coats, $6.95
Men! Here is your chance to buy a real 
wool Mackinaw Coat at a great saving. 
A ll colors; sizes 34 to 46; Q K
SALE  PR IC E  .............   tD D .JFa
Men’s wool lined horschidc Mitts 
or Gloves; Sale price ................
Men’s extra good quality khaki Flannel 
Shirts with collar attached; A K
SALE  PR IC E  .................. .....
Men’s extra heavy fleecy lined dark khaki 
Pants with cuff; all sizes; (PQ O K  
SALE  PR IC E  ...... ........ ......
Men’s extra good quality khaki (&”l  O K  
Pants with cuff; Sale Price ....
FUMERTON’S
SEE T H E M  IN  O U R  
W INDOVVS
B U Y  FOR  
CH RISTM AS N O W l
Men’s
KELOWNA. B.C.
Men’s Reg. $ 2  Caps for 95c
A  brand new bunch of colors in 
Tweed Caps; just the right weight 
for winter.
S A LE  PR IC E  ......... :....
Men’s Ties, 2  for 95c
Every Tie regular $1.00; in fancy 
silk. Would make a lovely Christ 
mas present. Only 6 dozen in the 
bunch. S A LE  PR ICE , Q K ^  
2 ties for ............ v t F L
Men’s Dress Shirts 95c eacli
Those who were late in buying this 
Shirt last time will be supplied 
with the same well made shirts 
during these three days; Q K a  
reg. $2.25; Sale Price —
• •
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.95
This line includes the famous Tooke 
and Arrow made Shirts'; regular 
up to $3.00; ( g f  O K
S A LE  PR IC E  ........
M E N ’S H O SE
Men’s regular $1.50 Silk and Q K * »  
■Wool Hose; per pair .... V v L
Men’s Wool Hose, 2  pairs 95c
This is a favorite line and sells re­
gularly for 7Sc. Buy several pairs 
at this price; 17 dozen in Q K / »  
the lot; 2 pairs for ........
Men’s regular $4.00 Hats (S '! O K  
in a big range of colors; w X «J fO
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, al 
sizes; Q O  jT O
S A LE  PR IC E  ...... tD i i .O U
Men’s Flannelette Night (P"| O K  
Shirts; Sale Price -— tDX»*/eJ 
Men’s No. 71 Penman’s Underwear, 
shirts or drawers; O K ^
each ...1.....................  .... «/OC
Men’s No. 71 Penman’s (P'1 Q K  
Combinations; Sale ^ X « « / t l  
Men’s pure wool Combinations, re 
gular $4.00; <S9 O K
Men’s pure wool V  neck (P O  O K  
Sweaters; Sale Price 
Men’s regular $5.00 Dress (P Q  O K  
Pants; Sale P r ice ......
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, $2.50
This is real imported English 
Broadcloth, nlade up in Canadian 
styles. W e have the new pat 
terns. Regular $3.50; sizes 14 
to 18; (P O  K A
S A LE  P R IC E ..........
A
u e n
iiaQ att S: l&tflrlii H im itril
M ake This A  Musical
I
T H E  H E N R Y  H ERBERT P IA N O
is without exception 'the biggest Piano Value 
on the market today. It is a M A$ON & 
RISCH Product throughout, possessing rare 
tone, beauty of design and unusual durability. , 
In giving a Henry Herbert Piano you arc 
giving happiness for a generation <3?/i iTC! 
or more. FulE price | O
On Very Easy .l^ermis 
‘‘From Factory 'To Home”
M A S O N  ^  R ISC H  
t Lim ited
(Factory Branch) '
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A >
A  GORCIEOUS P IC T U R E
OF T H E  SO U TH  SEAS
“Never The Twain Shall Meet”  Shows 
The Tropical Scenic Splendburs 
O f Tahiti
The romantic isles of the South Pa­
cific! Who is there that has not long­
ed at some time to feast the eye upon 
theic tropical luxuriance of tree and 
flower? A  desire that may niever be 
gratified in the flesh, but, as a second 
best, “Never The Twain Shall Meef," 
which will be screened at the Empress 
Theatre '6h' Friday, and Saturday, De­
cember 4th and ,Stn, should afford some 
consolation to the wouldbe, rover, a|i' 
the background o f the fascinating story 
is cast in the beautiful isles of the Tahi­
ti group, said to possess the most loye- 
ly tropical scenery in all the world.
A ,French possession, Tahiti' is still 
rather primitive and unspoiled by mod­
ern civilization, which probably consti­
tutes its charm in the eyes of many 
who are weary of the grinding rush of 
modern life and yearn for simplicity, f t  
was because of its primitiveness as well 
as its beauty that Tahiti was selected 
by the Cbsnxopolitan Corporation for 
the scene of picturization of Peter B; 
Kyne’s entrancing novel of the same 
title, and Anita Stewart and the other 
members of the company were trans­
ported to Tahiti for the making of the 
film. A  number of the scenes were ta­
ken on the island of Moorea, which is 
about twenty miles from Tahiti and is 
considerably .more primitive in many 
ways. ■
A  Shark Dance, in which three hun­
dred natives participate, provides one of 
the unique features of the film. Once 
a year, at the'time of the spawning of 
the fish, the natives meet at a place de­
cided upon the. year previous and there 
they perform the weird rites. This is 
not merely a festival of pleasure but is 
thought to be a function necessary in 
order to keep the mamj^oth man-eating 
sharks far out at sea. However, it is 
also a time of general rejoicing and an 
abandonment of all rules and regula­
tions.
The distribution of gold pieces and 
the persuasive French tongue of Dir­
ector Maurice Tourneur won over the 
consent of the various native tribes to 
perform the Shark Dance out of sea­
son.
Practically four months time was 
consumed in production of the picture. 
The waving, cocoanut palms, the shin­
ing tropical waters, the natives and 
their picturesque phases of life, the 
coral reefs and the cloud effects possi­
ble only in this section of the world 
furnish a wealth o f beauty.
The filming of "Never The Twain 
Shall Meet’’ marks the first' time that 
nativeis of the South Seas have been 
schooled to appear before a moving 
picture camera. More than two hun­
dred dusky, periu-clad belles of the 
South Seas, set,off with their native 
flower* embellishments, appear in the 
picture, as do a.lniost twice that num­
ber of native men.
S jm o p sis
Gaston Larrieau (Lionel Belmore), a 
Frenchman, rules the island o f Riva in 
the South Seas and is master of the 
auxiliary schooner Moorea. Tamea 
(Anita Stewart), whose mother was a 
Polynesian, is his daughter, the prin­
cess of the island. James Muggridge 
(George Siegmann), a trader, tries to 
make love to her.
Larrieau leaves the island with Tam­
ea in order to transact some business 
in San Francisco, where he is connec­
ted with the firm of Casson & Pritch­
ard. When they arrive in port, the 
health officers discover that he has le­
prosy, He leaps overboard and is 
drowned.
Tamea is taken to the home of Dan 
Pritchard (Bert Lytcll), the junior 
partner in the firm that knew her fath­
er. With his friend, Mark Mcllingcr 
(Huntly Gordon), Pritchard tries to 
show the visitor a good time about 
town while he is getting her business 
interests straightened out.
Pritchard is engaged to be married 
to Maisic Morrison (Justine John­
stone), a society girl, but his affections 
arc drawn to Tamea, who falls, vio­
lently in love with him. But, believing 
she will wreck his life, she takes a 
schooner back to Riva.
Pritchard follows her and rescues 
her from the dutches of Muggridjjc, 
and Pritchard and Tamea are married
according to native custom. T h e ’ 
South Seas get into Pritchard’s blood 
and he is falling into moral dissolution 
when Mark Mcllingcr arrives; to visit 
him. With Mark has also come Maisic, 
who is fead3f to forgive her formbr 
fiance if he will rctufn to her. He feels 
bound, to Tamea, however, but the' na­
tive girl conrinccs him that she docs 
not love him. She secs that he can'on­
ly find happiness among his own peo­
ple in the United States.
' Pritchaird and_Maisie leave the island 
and Mark Mellinger, who has always 
loved Tamea, -stays there to comfort 
her.
CHURCH N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  AN G ELS. 
Dec. 6th: 2nd Sunday in Advent. First 
day of the Advent Mission conducted 
by Rev. .Wilberforcc Cooper, M.A., St. 
Janies, Vancouver.
8 a m., Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m«, 
Soldiers of the Gross; 10.30, MatinsV'11 
a.m.* Holy Communion and address by 
the Missioner; 3 p.m., Children’s Mis­
sion Service; 7.30, Evening Mission 
with after meeting for men,, 8.30. '
Mission, Services will be held daily 
throughout the week. A ll are welcome.
■7.30 a.m.. Holy Communion each 
morning; 10, Matins and Meditation; 
12.15 p.m.  ̂Intercession; 4.15 p.m., Chil­
dren’s Mission each day except Satur­
day; 8 p.m.. Evening Mission; 3 p.m., 
Wed. and Fri. Services for Women. 
8 p.m.,-Thurs. Service for Men.
R U T LA N D  (Anglican): Sunday,
Dec. 6th: Holy Communion at 8*
U N ITE D  CHURCH.— 11 a.m., “ Oh 
for a Book, and a Shady Nqokl”
7.30 p.m., a Special Service^ of Music 
will be rendered by the choir, and a 
special selection of organ niusic-given.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday, De­
cember 6th. Sunday School,i 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber, of Peachland.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., W eek lyPrayer 
Meeting'. ’
Friday, Dec. 4th, the B.Y.P.U. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Geo. Brown*-
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y . Sunday: 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., sub­
ject: “Satan in Man.”
Thursday evening, 8 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting.
Friday, 7 p.m.. Young People’s Meet­
ing.
SPECIAL. Brigadier Ernest Sims, 
Territorial Young People’s Man, Wed., 
Dec. 9th, at 8 p.m. A ll are welcome.
The height of-carelessness is the man 
who.kisses his wife on returning from, 
a busy day. at the office and says: 
“ Now, dear. I ’ll dictate a'couple of let­
ters.”
GODDARDS “  Auction Mart ”
BUY, SELL, E X C H A N G E  
A N Y T H IN G  ^
See What Happened To Santa Claus.
D IN IN G  RO O M  FURNI-PURE.—
Massive—quartered oak Sideboard, 
$22.50. Set 6 Chairs, en suite, $13.50. 
3-light Electric Chandelier with globes 
$1.00. Bronze 2-light Hanging Lamp 
$3.00. Plated Table Reading Lamp, 
$3.00. Solid Mission Oak Gate Leg 
Table, $8.00. Seamless Scotch W ool 
Rug, 9x10, $13.50.
DEN CHAIRS.— Seagrass Rocker, $8. 
Fumed Oak Rocker, genuine leather 
cushion, $9.50. Chair to' match, $10. 
Open Grate Heater, $7.50. Oil Heat­
er, $3.50,
K ITC H E N . —  “ Hoosicr ” Cabinet, 
$17.50. "Chancellor” Steel Range, 6- 
liole, $52.50, “Oxford” 4-hblc with 
hot water coils, $27,50. "Florence” 
2-burncr Oil Cobker, $10.00. 
R O T A R Y  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E , 
standard drophead, $17.50, English 
perambulator, $10.00. Large Crib, 
new mattress, $11.50.
FARM ERS, A T T E N T IO N ! “ Domo” 
6-cow Separator, $22.50. Churn, 
$6.00. Cow Chains, 50c. Box of 
Shells, 85c. Boy’s Saddle (as new), 
$12.50.
On View, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Try our
“ A U C T IO N  S E R V IC E ’!. .
And System for results.
Tel. 457; next Kcldwna Club.  ̂ '
16-Jc
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Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. K .  SHEPHERD
, ' DENTIST.
Cor. PendosI St. & Lawjrctice Ave.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L E
Barriotcr, SoIlcitorB ond 
Notaries Public
F G WccldcU John F. Durnc
' (EstabliBhcd 1903) 
K E LO W N A . B.C.
H0RRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SO LIC ITO RS , 
n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC  
(SucccBBore to K. B. Kcfr) 
ROwcUffe Block. Eelowna. B.C.
H E R B E i R T  V .  C R A I G  
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  , , 
SO LIC ITO R , N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  r B .C,
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
l^LA .M ., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of R^hter St. and 
Hiarvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
W /M ONCRIEFr MAlVER
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church >
Teacher of Organ/Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 




Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER or
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22'
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments,; Tombstones . and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C.'E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys ami Roporls on Irriffallon Works 
Applications lor Water T.iccnstts
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOyOALL
B. C. L A N D  SU RVEYO RS A N D  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn 
’ Phone 298
ALBERT WHiFFIH
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR AC TO R
House Repmrs, Etc. Cabinet Maker.
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
D IS T R IC T  OF G LEN M O RE
N O T IC E  is hereby given that on the 
10th. day of December, 1925, at 7 p.m., 
in the Board Room, Irrigation Build­
ing, a Court of Revision shall sit to 
correct and revise the looters’ list.






FuU lino of 
G REG O RY t i r e s ;
p r e s t o -h t e  b a t t e r i e s
W E E D  A N D  D R E AD N O U G H T 
C riA IN S
b a t t Ie r i e s  r e p a i r e d  a n d  
r e n t e d .
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozl
“  Many Dishes--- 
M ahy Diseases ”
-So' Benjamin Franldin said-**’ 
and we’re discovering his wis- 
dom.
' Strength and energy do not. come 
from a big variety o f dishes on your 
table. '
Better a few simple, wejl-balanced 
foods, including your' most whole­
some and sustaining of all foods— 
BREAD. .
Make one meal, say . luncheon, on 
Bread-and-milk,. for a week, and 
note the new vigor and energy you 
will acquire.
GOOD BREAD
The loaf of all-pure ingredients, 
richest in food-value.
A S K  Y O U R  GROCER
S u th e r la n d * s  B a k e r y




F o r  X m a s  Q i f i s
■
Three complete patterns in 
Sterling Silver.
Plain, with wreath, engine tur- 
. ned, and engraved.
Mirrors $20:00, $25.00* $28.50 
Brushes .. $14.00, $18.00, $21.00
Combs ............... . $4.50, $5.50
Powder .................. $11.50
Cloth Brush ..... ...........  $11.50
Manicure Pieces, each .... $2.50
Start this Xmas with a mirror 
or brush, and “add a piece” to 
the set from time to time.
These prices are as low as procur­
able elsewhere in Canada. ' I
THE KELOW NA COURIER
A N D
ONanagan Orchordist.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
TH U R SD A Y* DECEMBJER 3rd, 1925
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
NO SH O O TING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U IS A C H A N  R ANCH
7-tfc
NO S H O O T IN G
A L L O W E D
ON «
F IN T R Y  E STA TE
5-13c
TE N D E R S
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up till the 9th day of Decem­
ber, at noon, for 80 cords of green cut 
split pine or fir wood suitable for fur­
nace use; also 40 ricks of 20-inch wood 
and 20 ricks of 16-inch wood, ail dcliv-, 
ered and piled at the Kelowna Schools 
before the first day of July, 1926.
N. D. M cTAV ISH ,
Secretary,
The Kelowna Board of Scho- stecs
l 4 - 3c
L IF T  CRUSHES L IF E
O U T O F  YO U N G  M AN
(Continued from page 1)
■V Verdict :■ .
This conclufled the evidence and 
after a Icilgthy dcUbciraition the jury re­
turned the following verdict:
"W c  find that the said Engclmann 
came to his death on Friday, November 
27th, 1925, at about 11 a.m. while clean­
ing and adjusting the freight elevator m 
the Occidental packing house m Kel­
owna, B.C., the cause of death bemg 
due to dislocation of ihc neck am 
woiTnds on the head, these wounds hav­
ing been received through his head am 
heck being squeezed between the top 
of the elevator and the ,wall of the 
shaft. The deceased had been engaget 
on this work for aboUt two years and 
was , fully conversant with, same, Wc 
have inspected thc clcvatbr and mach 
incry connected with same, which al
aWcar to be in proper working order
■ : diif toAs it may be f icult for many  ̂
gather from the evidence given at the 
mquest how the fatality occurred, it 
may be stated thiat the elevator at the. 
Occidental paclong house has, apart 
from-the top which freigh/ elevators 
Ordinarily have, ahotlier top added so 
that when the elevator is on the groum 
floor this upper top is on a level with 
the second floor. Engelraann had, it 
is siipjposed, finished oilinig and had Fur 
the elevator to the very top, he had 
tlien cliihbed the ladder leading to the 
roof o f the budding and had reached 
pycr and examined something connect­
ed with the elevator. This would place 
his head and neck vvithin the shaft and 
between the: two tops of the elevator 
Evidently he started the elevator ant 
his head was struck by ihe u p p « top 
before he had time to release it. Or he 
may fiave forgotten about the *secont 
top being over his.head. The real facts 
will probably never be known, as there 
were no witnesses of the accident, 
•Little’ can be learned of the anteced 
ents of the unfortunate young man 
from his . friend's. He was apparently 
of alien birth, hailing from either. Ger­
many or Austria, and is survived, so far 
as can be ascertained, by no relative in 
this country other than his widow, 
whom he married only ; four months 
ago, and to whom sincere sympathy is 
being extended in her tragic bereave
ment. , ,,
I The funeral service was held at the 
Church uf the Immaculate Coiiception 
6n Monday and was conducted by Rev. 
Father Verbeke. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. J. Pavle, J. Bauer, A. Kirch 
her, C, Kirchner, J. Avender and M 
Avender; Many employees of the Oc 
cidental Fruit Company were in attend 
ance, most of whom proceeded to the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery with the 
cortege. There were a large number 
of floral' offerings, including a wreath 
from the employers of the deceased.
B.C. P E O P L E  D R IN K IN G
LESS “ H ARD  STU FF”
Beer By The Glass Has Evident Effect 
;In  Reducing Consumption O f 
Strong Liquors
The report of the Liquor. Contro 
Board for the year ended March 31st, 
presented to the Legislature by the At­
torney-General, shows that the sales for 
the twelve months amounted to $11,- 
409,116, 'the gross profits to $3,402,931, 
operaiting expenses to $428,979, and the 
municipal share of the net profits to 
$807,716. Law enforcement and secret 
service expenses totalled $97,434, o 
which $43,911 was charged to the mun- 
icipalitiej.
Subsequent returns for five months 
up to August 31 show that the con­
sumption of wines and liquors was 51.9 
per cent^and of beer; 48.1 per cent, 
while f'lr the same five, months last 
year the consumption was 64.8 per cent 
of v/incs and liquors and 35.2 per cent 
of beer.
P L E N T Y  O F T H R IL L
IN  “ T H E  W H IT E  D ESERT”
“The White Desert,”  which will be 
shown at the Empress Theatre for 
one night only, Wednesday, December 
9th, will go on record as one of the 
greatest thrill pictures ever produced. 
A railroad company’s struggle to tun­
nel through the Rocky Mountains in 
the face of raging blizzards; a plung­
ing, crashing, roaring avalanche of 
snow and ice that sweeps away every­
thing before it; fights to a tinish; a 
pursuit along the brink of a precipice; 
these arc some of the awe-inspiring 
episodes that lend movement to this 
stirring drama of the great outdoors. 
And, in addition to this, there is a 
delightful romance running through the 
entire picture; the love story of a char­
ming, roguish daughter of a railway 
president 'and a self-made, fighting Ir­
ishman.
The picture was filmed at the top of 
the Continental Divide in Colorado 
during the month of March, and the 
frequent blizzards kept the tempera­
ture below zero most of the time. The 
members of the cast and of the tech­
nical staff were exposed to hardship? 
and dangers at every turn, and the re­
sult is a very realistic setting for a 
plcndid, red-blooded story.
The strike of seamen in British ports 
lias had the effect of divert'ing orders 
for approximately 20,000 tons of news­
print to British Columbia mills. This 
would not have been possible hut for 
the Canadian-Australian treaty which 
went into effect on October 1, giving 
Canadian newsprint access to the Aus­
tralian market duty free, the same as 
the British product. Filling of t!ii.i 
order will represent the first large 
shipniciit of this commodity by Can­
ada to Australia. Up to a month ai;o 
Great Britain and the Baltic countries 
lad been getting the bulk of the .'\us 
tralian newsprint business in .spite oF 
the long water haul.
Whnt Did Happen To Santa Claus?
M A R R IA G E  
. Coo-Coulter
-J*___
' Aq_ exceptionally pretty and well- 
attended wedding took place at, the 
Chinch of St. Michael and All Angela 
on the evening! of Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 2Sth, the contracting patties being 
Mr. Frederick James Coe,, o f Kelowna, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Co.c, 
of Dorking, England, and Miss Agnes 
Erskine Coulter, daughter o f Mr. and 
the late Mrs. Charles Y. Coulter, of 
Cobden, Out. The Yen. Archdeacon 
Greene officiated and the church v'as 
decorated for the occasion with a large 
white Wedding bell and pink and white 
roscfl and strcaincrB.
The bride, who was led to the altar 
by her brothe'r, Mr. C^iJ. Coulter, of 
Vancouver, to the strain^ of. the W ed­
ding March from “ Lohengrin,” played 
by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard; L.R.A.M., 
A.R.C.M., carried a white morocco 
prayerhook and' looked charming in a 
dress of heavy corded white silk, com­
bined with satiii and radium, lace trim­
med with satin.roscs and seed pearls. 
She wore a flowing veil of silk em­
broidered net. fastened with , orange 
blossoms, white stockings and white 
satin slippers. , ^  V;
The bridesmaid. Miss Ella M. Pat­
terson, wore a green crepe dress with 
pleated drapes, finished with bands o f 
coloured silk embroidery, and_ a string 
of pearls,' the gift of the; bride. Slic 
carried a bouquet of pink arid white 
chrysanthemums. The groom ' was 
assisted by his nephew, Mr. John Coe, 
o f .Winfield. The groom’s gift to tlic 
best man was a pair of gold cuff links,
During the signing o f the register 
Mrs. H. E. Taggart gave a fine ren­
dering of “ Because,” and Mrs. Pirit- 
chard played Meridelssohn’s “ W^^dding 
March,”  A fter the cererporiy the bridal 
party repaired to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. ‘ Thompson, Richter Si., 
where a buffet supper was served.
A  pleasant surprise at the wedding 
was the arrival of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Cunningham, of Moose 
Jaw, who was charminf^y attired in a 
gown of ancient blue crepe, trimmed 
with steel beads over blue satin.,
Mr. and Mrs. Coe have taken a 
house on Pendozi Street. ’
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd.
Est. 1890
Offer a most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES* ^ H A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TR EES  
SH R U BS A N D  ROSES
Price list on application to Local 
' Distributor:
JAMES M. BRYDON
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna.
12-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z lE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Ph on e 278-R4.
22-tfc
SO U TH  E AST  K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  IS -H EREB Y G IVEN  
that a Court o f  Correction of the Vo­
ters’ List for the year 1926 will be held 
on Tuesday, the 15th December, 1925, 
from the hour of 10 a.m. until 12 noon, 
thereafter if requisite, at the District 
Office, 1. Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. 
C., for the purpose of hearing and de­
termining applications to strike out the 
name of any person improperly placed 
on the Voters’ List for the year 1926, 
and tp add the name of any person im­
properly omitted therefrom.
“ H A R R Y  B. EVERARD ,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C,,
2nd December, 1925. -16-2c
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
V O TE R S ’ L IS T , 1926
Notice is hereby,given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Thursday, 
December 10th, 1925, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List for 
the year 1926, or to place on such list 
the name of any person improperly 
omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 17th, 1925. 14-3c
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
one brown gelding, branded
on left shoulder; one bay marc, branded
on left shoulder; one bay
gelding, brand looks like on left
shoulder, white Face, right hind foot 
white, left front foot white; one brown
gelding, b randed^^  on left shoulder;
one black marc, branded KBm on right
liip, were impounded in the Pound kept 
by the undersigned, on the S.E, % 
of Section 23, Township 26, on the 26th 
day of November, 1925.
A. W . D ALG LE ISH ,
6-2c Poundkeeper.
IC E  H O C K E Y
PireUrainary Work Commcncai On An 
Open Air Rink
Considerable progress has.bccn made 
towards, the securing of a skating, rink 
for. this eity by the arranging f ^  the 
renting of the ground behind ChapT 
man’s livery stable, and preparations 
will be commenced this week to nUicc 
the , site in shape by grading and the 
removal of the fence to allow ample 
space for a sheet of icc.
* Co-opcration between the group o f 
citizens >whp have been endeavoring 
to secure the rink aud^thc City Coun­
cil has lessened the difficulties to no 
mean extent, valuable assistance hav­
ing been secured from the Board, of 
Works. I f weather conditions arc fa­
vourable, Kelowna will realize an am­
bition that has occupied the attention 
of skating and hpekey enthusiasts for 
many years, and with the prospects of 
a real live hockey league with Vernon. 
Luriiby and Armstrong,, there should 
be wintci* Sport in abundance if Jack 
Frost is kind and not too severe. ^
Kelowna rccciycd much publicity last 
winter through flic tour' of their hoc­
key squad, and the unfortunate part of 
it was that there was no local ice to 
show their home town supporters ,What 
they were capable of doing. ;
Annual Hockey Danco On Dec. 11
To  assist ill obtaining an early start, 
the Hockey Club are staging their se­
cond annual dance on Friday,. Decem­
ber llth , in the Morrison H alLat .the 
same admission charge as prevailed last 
year, $1.00, including, supper, Len Dav­
is’ augmented orchestra wjlll again be 
in attendance and patrons are promis­
ed many novel features entirely .differ­
ent from the surprises which made the 
former event suen a success.: _
The hockey boys in their inUial ven­
ture kept the crowd in! susperiselwhile 
feature after feature was produced last 
year, and they are planning to make 
their second attempt even better. The
public are assured of a pleasant and in­
teresting evening, and u' is hoped that 
there will be a ready response to the 
sale of'tickets, which w ilf give those 
who have worked towards the secur­
ing o f a public asset the encouragement 
which they deserve. ' ,
Organization Ipropoaoi To Carry On 
Rink
To organize what is proposed to be 
named the Kelowna Skating & Hockey 
Association, a meeting has been called 
for Friday, December 4, at 8 P.m., in 
the O.K, Cycle & Sport Store, Fendozi 
St.; at Which .ill hockey arid skating 
supporters,will be welcome. The group 
of citizens who have worked towriVds 
the establishment of a rink in tlic ‘city 
feel that, now their plans arc well un­
der way, an organization should take 
over the carrying out of the arrange­
ments made and Tiavc an executive res­
ponsible which would control the man­
agement of thc“ rink. Something simi­
lar to the successful organization built 
up in Kamloops, which, despite occas­
ional mild winters and numerous diffi­
culties; has nOw attained their objec­
tive in the form! of a Covered rink be­
ing erected, and which will be available 
this winter. ;
■With the reputation Kelowna has at­
tained in other lines of athletic endea­
vour, the committee is of th<j” opinion 
that, if a rink is secured centrally, it 
will prove an asset to the community 
and; to assure competent management 
and have the hacking Of the citizens, 
that no time, should be lost/iri appoin- 
,ting offi,cials tb havc eoutroh as this is 
a public and not a private; venture, sev­
eral business men having - given their 
time and attention to the securing of a 
long-felt want in the winter months.
The subsidy of 3,000 per. annum paid 
up to now by the Federal Government 
for a mail service between ' Victoria and 
San Francisco and between Victbjria 
and Olympia, Wash., is to be diverted 
to the improvement of the mail service 
on Shuswap Lake.
you can ea^ 
tnate the most 
delidotts











k.W. GILUKTT CO., tTO. 
TOROMTO, CAN.,
A  p i ^ v i N O A L  o r g a n i z a t i o n :
i t»
OR 40 yeais the Bank o f Montreal haa maintained ofiSces in the Prm iw  o f 
British Columbia ready to accept monies upon deposit and loan Aese’ ftma CO 
faimets/ merchants, manufactuiets and business men generally upon terms consisted
with sound banking and the proper custody of its depoaiton’ funds.
Since the first office was established at Vancouvtt,‘on the completion of * e  Canadian Pacific 
in 1886, the Bank has spread'throu^out the Province until today it hw 45 offices in Bntish 
Columbia, with headquarters at Vaneduver,'ready to give prompt and efficient service to people of 
this Province.
Small accounts are v^come and ate accorded the same service as that given to large amounts.
Customers of the Bank have all the advantages resulting from a Provincial O^ai^tion, prmbined 
with the strength and facilities of a nation-wide Bsmking institution having world-wide commons.
Tbtal A ssets in  excess oC i  700 .0 0 0 .0 0 0
Hcadqu^w for British Columbia 640 Pender Street, West, Vancouver





Treat yourself for once. To a new and 
better range— a very practical, yet hand­
some range, with a 2 0 -inch oven and many 
useful improvements guaranteeing
DELIGHTFUL BAKING RESDIFS
You owe it to yourself and family 
to see the new 1926 model (Gurney)
Chancellor Range
N O W  ON D IS P LA Y . C A L L  SOON.
lECKIE HAIDWARE
UMITEO
Selected Selling Agents For 
Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd. 
Branch— Vancouver, B.C.
Y E A R S
r e p u t a t i o n
THUR8PAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
p a g e  FIVB
WANT ADS.
Fir«t insertion: 15 cent# per Hn«
* each additional liiBcrtlon. 10 c«nt» 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cent#.
In CBtlmating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject' to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each Initfa 
abbreviation or group of figures net 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR S A LE —MisceUaneous
P O T  P L A N T S —Cyclamen. Order 
yours for Xmas. Weeks' Greenhouses 
Phone 51L ______ i6-2c
FO R  S A LE — Garage. J. A . Dow, Ben
vouHn. 16-lc
L O V E L Y  HOM E, between Ethel and 
Richter Sts., one block from Bernard, 
large lot, fine lawn, pfctty shade trees, 
good garden, barn, cnickcn'house, tent 
, nousc, many varieties of fruit trees am 
very fine hedge. House in excellent 
! shape, somc' uhilt-iir features, hving 
room, dining room, kitchen, two bed­
rooms and bath., screened back and 
•front verandahs (toilet and bath benu 
DUt in). Am  anxious to raise $1,Z5U 
right away and will sell whole thing tor 
- ^2,500. Easy terms on balance. Apply 
■iiuickly as this is a, real snap. Box 500, 
Kelowna. _____>6-lc
F IS H IN G  B O A T  for sale. $10.00. Ap 
ply, P.O. Box 474. *lo-l<
<JEESE for sale, 'good breeding stock. 
G. D. Cameron, Gmsachan Ranch.
16-ZC
G O RD O N  S E TTE R  P U P ^ ^ ca d M  
mid-December; pUrc-bred; site, Ben 
o f  Penticton" (A . K ay ); dam  ̂ 'Madge 
x>f-Coldstream;”  both fine bird dogs, 
.Males, $25.00; fehialcs, $12.50, f.o.b. 
’ Vernon, Revd. Mackic.__________ la-Jc
F O R  SALE — Fresh young mitk cow, 
peiitle. R. W . Ramsay, Okanagan 
/Mission.
H O U S E  for sale or rent, modern, 6 
vboms and bath, furnished unfuiy 
:nishcd, available Dec. 1st. J. H. Aber- 
<decn, phone 455-Rl. 14-tfc
•<3UiCK S A LE  FO R  CASH— For sale, 
320 acres land, fenced^ with buildings 
suitable for stock, with large quantity 
firewood, 7 miles from Kelowna, good 
Toad, at $3.50 per acre; Apply, D. H, 
Rattenbury, Kclovyna, B. C» 13-tic
W O O D — Birch, fir and pine; good 
, quality; quantity guaranteed. Get our
prices on; full load Tots. Your furniture 
’ .^moving and hauling attended to; prompt 
; service. Phone 130 or see A . G* Hallam.
■ ■ 13-4p
T O  STO R E K E E PE R S—W e have for 
sale a National Accounting System 
'Your accounts are always up to-date 
iPrice very reasonable. P. Burns, & Co
FO R  SALE — Cheap, tree tops and 
logs not suitable for mill purposes, 
-on  Canyon Creek; estimated to be a- 
bout 400 ricks wood; good road and 
• easy to ger at. ’^Also, wanted cut, a 
(quantity of fir posts, and delivered. For 
•particulars, apply Anthony Casorso, 
iphone 293-L2. ______________
“W O O D ! WOOD!-^Join the scores of 
satisfied customers and get quality, 
-quantity and service. Good wooilmeans 
good fires. A. Ramsey, phone 275-L6. 
' . ■ ■ - l5-4c
HOMES, ORCHARDS, Farmlands, 
Lots. Goddards Auction & Realty 
Co. “For Service.”  Tel. 457, Kelowna.
16-lc
D RESSM AKING , Mrs. Edith Raymer 
St. Paul St., 1st house north of Tele-
phone Office. ’ 16-4c
E N D E R B Y  D R Y  B IRC H  W O O D —• 
As good as Coal and better than Fir. 
12-in., $3.50 per rick; 16-in., $4.25 per 
rick; 24-in., $6.25 per rick; 4-ft. lengths, 
$9.75 per cord. Enderby Dry iMr: 12- 
in., $2.50 per rick; 16-in., $3.25 per 
rick; 24-in., $4.75 per rick. These prices 
, are delivered in the city limits. Single 
rick orders, 25c extra. Cedar Posts, 14c 
- tjy 30c each. Phone 118. M. G. Wilson 
. & Co., Ltd. F. B. Lucas, Mgr. Phone 
.305.
"FO R  SALE— One 2-ton Giant truck 
in good condition. This truck will be 
sold at a low price to close up the liq­
uidation. Apply, M. G. Wilson, Liquid­
ator, Summeriand Fruit Union, Sum- 
merland. B. C.________ 16-2c
E X C H A N G E  _____
..
A L B E R T A  income property, two to 
seven thousand p.aying 12% dividend, 
three year lease, to trade for orchard 
or house in Kelowna. P.O. Box 443, 
Kelowna, B. C. 16-2p
CASH FO R  F U R N IT U R E — God- 
dards “Auction Mart,” next Kelow­
na Club. Tel. 457. Buy, sell or cx- 
' change. Free valuations. 16-lc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W IL L  T H E  PERSO N who took rug 
from car parked at Anglican Church 
-on Sunday night return same and save 
prosecution?  lo-lp
W A N T E D  TO  PU RC H ASE— 1,500 
split fir fence posts, S-incli tops, 8 
feet long, to be delivered to the B. C.
. Orchards Ranch, K.L.O. Bench, dur­
ing this winter. Anyone, interested 
please communicate with town office.
16-tfc
W A N T E D —Sewing for ladies and 
children. Prices reasonable. Phone 
90__________   15-2p
STOCK T A K E N  to pasture and fed 
hay during winter months. J.
■ Ganimic, or Okanagan Loan. 15-2p
'W E  BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see ns. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
f.O ST AN D  FOUND
FO U ND — In the Kelowna -Steam 
Laundry, a lady’s gold ring. Apply 
.at laundry. lS-2c
LO ST— Fur cufled kid glove. Finder 
please phone 271-L5. 16-lp
Announcements
f ifteen cent® per line, caeh inocr- 
tioti; inininium chavge, 30 cettti. 
Cornu live words lo  line. Each 
' initial and group of not more 
than five tigurcs. counts as 
word.
Don’t listen to street or parlor talk 
on Quality Radios. Demonstration at 
McDo n a l d  g a r a g e  win con­
vince you. 16-lc' < * * *
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. WtlUta* Block, 
tolcplionc 89T; tfc
Transfer, F, H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59, 48tfc
* *  *
Keep your eye oq Chapin’s window
for Saturday candy specials, I5-tfc
♦ * •
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123. 13-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Remember K N O W LE S ' twenty-
Local and Personal
Mrs, J. Gervers left for Calgary this 
morning.
Mrs. N. Rickson left for the Coast 
ycstcrdt-iy. ,
Mrs. J, Joughin left yesterday for 
Vancouver.
Miss R. I. Edwards left on Sunday 
for the Coast.
On Saturday the officials of the Ke* 
llowna Growers' Excliaugc issued $60,- 
000 in cheques to members, the sum 
j representing an advance of 25-cents 
per box on all apples later than Mc­
Intosh.
I During the evening scrvi< 
Anglican Cluircli on Sunday
e vice at the 
two fine
travelling rugs were stolen from cars
Sirked there, one belonging to Mr. N cl. Foulkcs and tlic other to Mr. T  
M. Anderson, of Rutland.
ton
first Annual Watch Guessing, SiUur-
y, I
utch . given
December' 12th. $25,00 Gold
away..^ No ”chargc_^for day here.
guessing. 16-lc
T R Y  W IL IC IN S O N ’S S T tjD IO  bn 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. developed and 
printed by 4.30 the same day.^ 38-tfc
The dance event of the seasoii—-Hoc­
key Dance, Dee. 11th. 16-2c
V IS IT  O F  E N G L IS H  B A D M IN ­
T O N  TE A M . Obtain tickets from 
Buae,'Spurrier or Secretary of Badmin , 
ton .Club, phone '145. '•' /*, ■ 14-3c
A  surprise social will be held by,,the 
L.O.B.A.i; in the OddffellowVv H a ll oh 
Dee; 3rd, 1925, at 8 p.m. Admission 35c.
. , ' ,l$-2c
, ■ r. •-
See K N O W LE S ’ “ Peggy Jewelry 
for children. Priced from ŜOc to $1.00.
Mr,; A. J. Mann, Assistant Superin­
tendent of the Summeriand Experiincn 
„  , tuLStatioii, paid the city a flying visit
Mr, _D. Lcckic returned from 1 eiitic-j for the purpose of shipping
 this morning. j the tobacco grown at Sunnncrland, am
nr T wr Arr,.o»r«..« which, like the local crop, was strippet
Mr. L. W -M akov^ i, of Arms j,alcd under entirely satisfactory
IS staying at the Lakcvicw. ,̂ I weather conditions.
Mr, G. Lang, of P^chiand, was a I , p,.jo|. to her marriage to Mr. F. J
visitor to the city on luesday. jCoc, Miss Agnes Coulter was very plc.'i-
Major and Mrs. Angus, of Kamloops, Saiitly sthpnscd witli miscellaneous 
were visitors to the city on Monday. shower, at the hoinc of Mrs. Ewen Mc-
I Lcnnaii, Lawson Avenue, by members 
Miss E, Grieg, advance agent for I and friends of the local L.O.B.A. 
Chautauqua, is staying at the Palace, j Lodge. Miss Phyllis Taggart drew the 
, , . , , , hittlc wagon, which contained many
Capt. P, S, Roc, of buinmerlaiulj Ivft beautiful and useful gifts, 
yesterday for Winnipeg on a business j 
trip. • I Mr. H. G. Bartholomew, of Vernon,
. ^  TT . . Ipaid the city a brief visit last Thurs-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hcggic and Miss Ljay, Kelowna W olf Cubs will be in-
McNaughton, of Vernon, spent Tues- Lgrested to licar tliat their old Cub-
1 master is now in chafgc of the Vernon 
Pack while its Cubmaster is away on a 
prolonged holiday, also that while here 
he made many enquiries about his boy 
friends in Kelowna, seeming to remem­
ber all their names.
Mr, W . M. Crawford returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Vancouver, 
Merritt and Kanjlopps. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Wood, of Van­
couver, who wtre staying at the Palace, 
left for home on Monday.
Mayor D. VV. Sutherland, Mr. D. H. 
Raltcniniry and Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, 
the delegates sent to Victoria to inter­
view the Minister of Public Works re­
garding the buiUliiig of the Kclowiia- 
Naramata road, returned home on 
Monday. They report having met with 
a very satisfactory reception from HoiU 
W. II. Sutlicrlaiid and all the members 
of the Provincial Government, also 
from all the private members of tlie 
Legislature whom they interviewed, 
ami that the prospects arc good for the 
construction of the highway, though no 
definite promise could he secured to 
that effect. They expect that a decis­
ion on the subject will be readied with­
in about a week.
The students at the Kelowna High 
School seem to be out of luck as re­
gards getting teams from other High 
Schools to play return matches with 
them. On November 21st their foot­
ball team played against the Vernon 
High School, the result being 4-0 in 
favour of Vernon, and since then they 
have been unable to secure a return 
match here. Tomorrow their  ̂ basket­
ball teams, both boys’ and girls’, arc 
travelling to Penticton to compete with 
the High School teams there, but it is 
known beforehand that there is little 
likelihood of a return match being pla 
,cd here, as Penticton parents, so k 
A. S. Towell has been notified, object 
to their children travelling here by car- 
on account of the frequency of slides 
on the road.
B IR TH S
During the week from the 22nd to 
the 28th November, inclusive, the Kc- 
Commandcr C. W . A. Baldwin and I lowna Growers’ Exchange made the 
Mrs. E. W . Baldwin, of Okanagan following shipments: to prairie points. 
Mission, left on Monday for Victoria. 111 cars of mixed apples and 2 cars of
S C H O L L .~ T o  the wife of W. A. 
Scholl, Wilson Avenue, on November 
28th, a son. • 16-lp
CARD  O F T H A N K S
mixed Mples and vegetables; to B. C. 
points, o cars of appleis; to New York, 
for the domestic market, 1 car of Mc-
All beautifully boxed.
*  • ~
16-lc
The United Ladies',.. Aid will hold 
their annual Christmas Bazaar on Sat­
urday, Dec. Sthj in Wesley Hall. The 
proceeds o f this sale will go to the 
Organ Fund. 14-3c
A  sure cure for the bluest Attend 
the Hockey Dance, Dec. 11th, 16-2c
The British International Badminton 
Team will be in Kelowna on the 17th.
16-2c: s. . »/.,■ ft .
The Kelowna. Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a Sale of Work, Horae . Cooking 
and Afternoon Tea on Sat., Dec. 12th, 
at the I.O .O .F.f Hall. A  light supper 
will be iserved from 5.30 to 7. 16-2c
. . •  •  •
B A S K E TB A LL . Karnloops Seniors 
were good but see Vancouver Rowing 
Club vs. /Kelowna. Seniors, Sat., Dec.
2, at 10 p.m. ' , .16-lc■ ' .* '
U N IV E R S IT Y  E X TE N S IO N  
ECTURE. Wesley Hall, Friday, Dec. 
1th, 8 p.m. Dr. L. S. Klinck, President 
of the B. C. University, will lecture on 
The Rural Church in the Life of the
Community.”  . 16-2p
* . * *  . ,
Don’t miss seeing the Badminton 
Champs, in action at the Exhibition 
Hall. 16-2c
The annual masquerade ball of the 
velowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid will be 
leld on Thursday, Feb. 11th, 1926, in 
le Morrison Hall. Details will be ad­
vertised later.' 16-lc
Kelowna Scottish Society.—A  gener­
al meeting will be held in the small 
Alorrison Hall on Wed;', Dec. 9th, at 
p.rri. R. C. Gordon, Sec.-Treas. 16-lc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —A  schoolgirl to help with 
housework. No children. Mrs. H. B. 
iverard, Strathcona Ave. 16-lc
SC H O O LG IR L  couple of hours in af­
ternoons and occasional evenings.
!Mo. 590, Courier. 16-lc
G IR L  for general housework and help 
with children. No. 591, Courier. 16-lc
W A N T E D — Capable general help. Ap­
ply, phone No. 122, Kelowna. 16-lp
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Pruning, by two experien­
ced primers. D. C. Kirk, Ellis St., by 
C.N.R. Depot. 16-tfc
G IR L  W A N T S  P O S IT IO N  as steno­
grapher, or housework. P.O. Box 
513. ’ I5-2p
F A M ILY — Man, wife, boy, want farm 
work, any kind. Used to both dairy 
and fruit farming. A. Geer, Oyama.
162p
S TR A Y E D
STR A YE D  from Bclgo Bench, 2 Hol- 
stcin heifers, one 2 years old, one 18 
months old. Reward for information 
leading to recovery. Information to E. 
M. Carruthers, Carruthers & Wilson.
16-lc
STR A YE D  from the S.K.L, range, 
one black marc, weight about 1,400 
branded on right shoulder A  R  Reward 
offered. Notifv P.O. Box 517, Kelowna.
16-2p
TO  R E N T
“JOYCE H O S T E L ” Boarding Estab­
lishment. Park Avenue. Good ac­
commodation for the winter, seven min­
utes from centre of town. Central heat­
ing. Terms moderate. P.O. Box 296, 
phone 145. 14-3p
FOR R E N T— Suite of rooms. Apply to 
313 Doyle Ave. ___________ 14-tfc
SHACK and lot for rent on Elliott 
Ave. City light and water. $7.50 a 
month. P.O. Box 355. 16-2p
rO  R E N T—-Morrison Halls for dances, 
club and .society meetings, etc. Apply, 
R. C. Gordon, P.O. Box 226. Any mes­
sages may be left with- Mr. R. F. 
Morrison. 1.3-tfc
Mr. T. J. How, a fornier residmit of 
Kelowna who is now farming a fowl __
mijes from Armstrong, was a visitor to j intpsh and 1 car of Spitzenbcrg. mak- 
town oil Friday. ling 21 cars in all.
.Two trumpeter swans belonging to j Dr. and Mrs. W . J-. Knox returned 
the small number still at Vasseaux I home, on Monday, evening from an ex- 
Lake have recently beien seen near the tended trip to the Eastern States, 
njouth of Mission Greek. While in Philadelj^hia, pr.' Knox at-
A • c. • tended the annual congress of the coun- 
Mr. A. J; Mann, Assistant Superm- L.j| the American College Pf Sur- 
tendent of the Summerl^d Experimen- J ggons, of which he is a fellow, and at 
tul Station, and Mr. L. Holman. return-j York'he attended several clinics
ed to Summeriand on Friday., j at the New York Hospital for Diseases
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., .who had the Eye, Ear and Nose.
^pected to have to leave^this w ^ k  for priciids of Mrs. L. A. l^oubray, of 
Ottawa, has been notified that Parlia- yg„ion  Cottage, Sturry, Kent, Eng-
assemble until jranuary I a former resident of Kelowna, will 
7th. . j  regret to hear of her death on Novem-
Examinations will commence at the ?6th, at St. Thomas Hospital,. Lon- 
Kelowna High School on Friday, Dee- don, a f^r an operation.^ She_ leaves to 
ember 11th, and that school .closes for  ̂her^aged mptjie^ Mrs.
the Christmas holidays-on December her daughter, Miss Gladys
|Oii- ■ Moubray, who are both resident in
*/ „  ■ I Kent, and Jier son, Mr. G. H. Moubray,
Mr.' Arthur Geen and Mr. Percy of Glenmore 
Geeh arrived last week from, Reston, : , .  . /= v .. ..
Man.,I and will spend the winter here] This is . the f i « t  year, fw^ th r^  sea- 
vvith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.lfPns, that the Kelowna High School
' outside point, there having; been until
The Dominion cannery and evapora- this winter so few boys attending High 
ting plant closed down on Saturday _af-1 School locally, but now the School has 
ter a very long season’s run, during J a fairly good team, though most, o f its 
which large packs of tomatoes and ap-1 members are'’ small in stature compared 
pies were put up.' j with the members of the High School
/ . • I teams at Vernon and Penticton, where
A  very well-attended meeting of I gg îQ]* matriculation classes,
owners of radio sets in this district was , , . .
held in the hall over the Sutherland - The regular rngnthly businê ^̂ ^
garage last evening, an account of J nig of the Kelowna Hospital Aid, held 
which will .appear in our next issue. I on Monday afternoon m the Board of
Trade Hall, was unusually well atten- 
Under the capable direction of Mrs. Jded. Arrangements were made at it to 
M. T. - Lovell, about a hundred of the hold the annual rhasquerade dance on 
pupils of the Kelowna Public^ School j February 11th, also to start a “ nickel 
are frequently, rehearsing their parts! fund,” the idea being that each mem 
in “What Happened to Santa Glaus?” j her secure at least one nickel a month 
a musical work suitable for children’s I from her friends. The proceeds of this 
voices and which includes many new J fund will be allocated to refurnishing 
and tuneful melodies and choruses, j the interior of the Hospital.
Dr." L. S. Klinck, President of the 
RAD IO S. W e sell the best. Sold on I University of B. C , who is to  
monthly payment plan. McDonald Gar-J city bn December llih , when he will 
age.  ̂ ' 16.1c deliver a lecture on “The Rural Church
• »  «  in the Life of the Community,” has
Dr. Buckingham Drew, ChiropifactQr, I made _a special study of rucal sociology
commences practice about Dec. 12. | and his address should therefore be full
16-lp of interest. These university extension
* • %• lectures are not intended merely for
See “ What Happened To  Santa Glaus” students, but are given on subjects of
at Empress Theatre, December ISthJ general interest so that they can be
14-tfc 1 appreciated by the general public, who 
are invited'to attend them.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing. I On Sunday afternoon a number of 
Old Country experience in bobbing and local musicians met at the store, of Mr.
f  shingling. • H. F. Hicks and laid the foundation of
Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop a new musical society, the Kelowna
535 Lawson Ave. Pnone 4261 Male Vocal Club, which has for its ob-
3-tfc. jects a pleasant winter’s recreation* and
* * ♦ instruction in male voice singing. The
See K N O W L E S ’ Masonic, Oddfel-1 conductor is Mr. C. W . Openshaw,
o\v. Elk, Sons of England and Knights I who has had extensive experience in 
of Columbus Rings. A  most acceptable this class of work and the first rehear- 
Xmas gift. Also Emblem Pins for all j sal, at which new members will be wel-
Lodges. 16-lc j corned, takes place tonight at 8.30 p.m.
• • 'in  the conductor’s studio, Leckic Block
General Foreman S. T. Elliott is an­
xious to secure the co-operation of all 
truck drivers and teamsters in enforc 
ing the regulations of the Highways 
«  , . 1 TT 1 1. -n. I which prohibit the hauling of
Second Annual H ^key  Club I ^ c e ,  heavy loads over public roads during 
Friday, D ec^b er 11th. Len Davw khe rainy season. In the past consider- 
Augmented Orchestra. . 16-2c khlc damage to the main highways of
• • • this district has resulted from the prac-
The World’s Champion Badminton ticc of taking as heavy loads over the
Tennis Players arrived in Canada last roads when they have been soft as 
week. 16-lc vvhen they have been in good condi­
tion, and this has necessitated repair 
Empress Theatre, December 18th. work which would not have_ been ncc- 
Tickets now on sale at C. E. Campbell’s I essary otherwise. The section of 
office, corner Bernard and Water St., Highway Act which aims to stop this 
for “What Happened to Santa Claus?” abuse is to be strictly enforc'd in fu-
16-lcfturc by the officials of the Provincial 
Department of Public Works
B A SK E TB A LL . Special attraction. I Capt. C. R. Bull, of Rutland, and Mr. 
Saturday, Dec. 12. Vancouver Rowing x . R. Trench, of Vernon, Icft.ycstcr- 
Club vs. Kelowna Seniors, at 10 p.m. day for Victoria,, where they will be
16-lc joined by Major R. E. A. Houblon 
and will interview the Provincial Gov 
Remember your friends with one of eminent on behalf of the Association 
Knowles’ Gruen Precision Watches of B. C. Irrigation Districts with a 
and they will remember you for years view to securing the appointment of a 
to come. Ifi-lc water commission and the establish-
* * • nicnt of a moratorium on irrigation
A L L  this month we include a library taxes until the finding of such a corn-
card with each book purchased at our mission becomes known. This action 
store. This makes two-gifts in one.— has been taken by the A.B.C.I.D. to 
S PU R R IE R ’S. 16-lc I hack up the resolution passed recently
by the advisory board of the Farmers’ 
Please note. Am still selling the same I Institutes of B. C., which urges the 
fine quality honey. SOc per quart (3 government to appoint a commission 
bs.); 10 lbs. or ovcf at 15c per lb. in to enquire into the circumstances of 
your own container. Make sure of vourland leading up to the existing condi- 
wintcr supply now, G. F. Pearccy, Lin- hions. to determine what responsibility, 
den Apiaries, Pendozi St., phone 438. if any, should he borne by the province
16-lp I at large, and to recommend to the gov- 
' eminent what action it should take to
Mr, and Mrs. Charles M._ DcMara 
wish to thank their many friends and 
relatives for their kind sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes sent during the 
loss of their infant son, Kay. Leckic 
DeMara. - iS-lj).
N O T IC E
The Jack McMillan' Chapter, I.O.D. 
E., will meet at the home of Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, at 3 
p.m. 16-lc
The Victoria Textile Company, es­
tablished by three returned soldiers 
with a total capital of $50, has become 
a large busincs.s turning out high grade 
products, which have a.ready sale.
ameliorate conditions affecting irriga- 
tionists.
What Happened To Santa Claus?
Any person found trespassing or tak-, 
ing anything from Van Buskirk Ranch 
without permission after -this notice 
.will be prosecuted.
A ll former privileges . withdrawn. 
16-lp ' R O B E R T  H ARD Y.
PU B L IC  N O T IC E
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway'Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced. ,
S. T. E L L IO T T ,
General Foreman, , 
-Department of Public Works. 
iiCelowna, B.C. .
December 1st, 1925. •; ;16-tfc.
Stranger: " I  represent-a society for 
the suppression of profanity. I want to 
take profanity entirely out of your 
life-----
Jones: ‘*Hey, mother! Here’s a man 
who wants to buy our car.”
Your
H A I R
deserves far more attention than 
you give it— than you can give it 
—yourself. The Beauty Cultur- 
ist’s art, which I  practise, em­
braces far more than mere cut­
ting and curling. A  shampoo, 
properly given, and electrical or 
other proper treatment, for .pily 
or perhaps, a dry condition, in­
vigorates and promotes the 
growth of healthy hair, full of 
vitality. *
X  Facial.Treatment, too, would 
surprise you by its effects in 
beautifying your skin; takes a- 
way that tired look, freshens and* 
tones the complexion.
Try it-—just once. I  am sure 
then, that you will repeat the ex­
perience. Phone 198
H A IR C U T T IN G  A N D  
M A R C E L L IN G




V I C T O R I A ,  B. C.
I f  you intend to go to the Coast for 
a holiday you can get delightful 
accommodation at extremely rea­
sonable rates at the
H O T E L  G LE N S H IE L  
Write Mrs. Allen, Manageress 
(late of James Bay Hotel).
B R IC K  HOUSE
on
B O R D E N  A V E N U E -
Fully modern, 4 Bedrooms.
$ 4 ,0 0 0
S M A L L  C O TTAG E
on
C A D D E R  A V E N U E
4 Rooms.
$ 1 ,5 0 0
FO R  R E N T
Offices in Block above Post O f­
fice; block is central, up to 
date, well heated. Rents, which 




By making your selection of ("hristiuas 
prcRcntu early you get the best a.ssortment to 
choose from and will not be disappointed in 
your choice.
We have a large selection now from which 
to choose, so buy now.
. For a small deposit we will place any articles 
aside niiiil required.
T a b le  L i m n s  f o r  P r e s e n t s
Our Shahirock Lin­
ens arc noted for 
their fine quality and 
you will find here 
Table Cloths, Nap­
kins, Bridge Seta, 
Table Centres, Doy­
lies and Runners at 
prices to suit all pur­
ses.
W e have just received a full selection^ of 
Madeira Hand Embroidered Cloths, Napkins, 






tion of Bedroom 
Slippers now while 
the stock is at its 
best; later it will be 
hard to get the cor­
rect size in the kind 
you require. Indian 
Moccasins, Fancy 
Felt Slippers and 




G i f t  H a n d k e r c h ie f s  f o r  E v e r y o n e
Handkerchiefs make a most practical gift 
and are always acceptable, no matter what the 
age may be.
A  complete stock of Fancy Handkerchiefs in 
boxes and single handkerchiefs'are now on dis­
play and there are some pretty designs this 
year. Prices from iOc each to $1.50 each; or 
by the box: 35c a box to $2.95 a box. '
Silk. Hose in a Great Sale
This Week $1 >00 Pair
An opportunity to pur­
chase' good quality Silk 
Flo'se at a greatly reduced 
price. These include such . 
makes as Niagara Maid, 
Circle Bar and Harvey 
Hose in black, grey, dove, 
white and brown. Some 
have fancy stripes 
clocks.
S P E C IA L :
or
$ 1 . 0 0
 ̂ M e n s  S o c k s  f o r  P r e s e n t s
Come ill and choose somc Socks for the men.
W e have an excellent assortment of fancy 
wool, Silk and Wool and all Silk, at reasonable 
prices.
wmm
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
4 ’
p a g e  B IK
THK KELOWNA COURIER AND -^OKANAGAN ORCHARPiaT
T H U R S D A Y .  D E C E M B E R  3rd . 1JW»*
‘t  Leaves
M d  tliMi dM d In
g r e e n  t e a
BOOO
XlTelr fre«H  flavor Is
J i E p A n  o r  G o i i p o w o o r ,  T r y
^Onekr&ft Cheese
To be sure you get the genuine 
article, which is always pure, appe­
tizing and nourishing, please look for 
this trade mark.
33-25
* »  ■ '
C h r i s t m a s
G i f t s
A  large shipment of ■ Christmas Goods 
arrived, consistingf  ̂of
S IL K S  O F  A L L  K IN D S
Oriental Novelties and Gorins 
Fancy Hand Painted Chinas 
Toys of all Descriptions
^ h e  JAPANESE STORE
L E O N  A V E .
14-5c
FRUIT TREES
• Grown at Sardis in the fertile Chilliwack,Valley have a re - 
‘putation for vigorous vitality, and are correctly called the 
“BUSINESS TR EE” because they bring such quick and
certain results.
Our O N E  Y E A R  trees on T H R E E  Y E A R  W H O L E  R O O TS
are winners in the Commercial Orchards as elsewhere.
T H E  B. C. N UR SER IES  CO., LTD ,,
2608 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
Represented at Kelowna by J. F. R O B E R TS  
Phone 278-R4 16-lc
The Kalamalka
P R E S E N T
‘ The never Road'





R E S E R V E D  SEATS - - $1.50. $1.00 and 75c
Tickets on sale at Willits’ Drug Store.
 ̂ 16-lc
J FO R  R A D IO  A M A T E U R S  f
^  ,0, .f, 4. «9> ♦  ♦  •9’ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  **
KGO Programnxo For The W e ^  O f 
December 6 to December 12
10.00 J>.m. to I f




Sunday, December 6 .
...u., a.m.— Service, First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Oakland, Cal. J,Rev. 
Dr. Edgar A. Lowthcr, pastor.
Organ Prelude—Lullaby (Lcmarc). 
■IJcssic Beatty Roland.




Quartette'— O W ord of God Incar­
nate” (Scott). t U
Hymn—‘‘W c May Not Climb the
Heavenly Steeps.”
Sermon—"A  Most Excellent Way. 
■Rev, Dr. Lowthcr.
Hyuiti “  '‘Spirit of God! Descend 
Upon My Heart." .
Organ Postludc—Air from "Rinaldo
 ̂ 3,30 pan.— Concert by KGO Little 
Sympliony Orchestra, Carl Rhodcham- 
cl conducting; assisted by Arthur S 
Garbett, musical interpretative writer 
and D. .A, Ervin, tenor, guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers— Waltz, "M yr- 
thciibluthon” (Strauss); Overture, 
"Zampa” (H ero ld ); Selection, "Grand 
Duchess" (Oiffenbach),'—^Orchestra.
Tenor Solos— "Consecration" (Man- 
uey); " I  Kissed My Lonely Caravan at 
Night" (Cqates).— D. A. Ervin. ' 
Orchestral Numbers —  Tone Poem. 
"Rustle of Spring" (Sinding); Andante 
Maestoso, Sympliony No. 5 (Tschai- 
kowsky), with comment by Arthur S 
Garbett.—Orchestra.
Tenor Solos—^"The Soft Southern 
Breeze" (Barnvy); "Don't You Mind 
the Sorrow" (Cowles).— D. A, 
Orchestral Numbers—” Dance of the 
Gnomes” (Iliiisky ); “Album Lea f 
(Wagner).— Orchestra.
7.30*p.m.— Service o f the First Meth 
•odist Episcopal Church, 0.akland, Cal 
Organ Preltide —  "Covenanters” 
March” (Hailing).— Bessie Beatty Rol­
and. I ,
Hymn—"H oly  Father, Cheer Our 
W^y."
Anthem—^"Angel Voices Ever Sing­
ing, Singing," with/luartette (Shelley) 
Soprano Solo— “ These Are They,’ 
from “The Holy City” (Gaul).—-Grace 
■V..Neff..,"
Hymn—“Spirit Divine, Attend Our 
Prayer" (Reed).
"Sermon—"One Pearl of Great Price.” 
—Rev. Dr. Lowther.
Hymn—“ My Faith Looks Up to 
Thee.”  .
Organ Postlude —  “ Romance Sans 
Paroles” ; ( Bonnet). - " :
Monday, December 7 .
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme 
Orchestral Music— Selectipn,“ Merry
Widow",. (Lehar).— Arion Trio. ■ 
Health Talk.— California State Boarc 
of Health.
“ Physical Culture for the Family.”—  
Hugh Barrett'Dobbs.
■ Orchestral Music— Spanish Dance 
No. 1 (Moszkowski).— Arion Trio, 
“ Chats About' New Books."—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Orchestral Music—“A  Little Coori’s 
Prayer” (Hope).— Arion Trip.
“ Better English.”  —  W ilda Wilson 
Church.
Violin Solp— Sicilienne and Rig,and 
on (Francouer-Kreisler). —  Josephine 
Holub.
“ Are Children People?”— Dr. Alber- 
tine Richards Nash.
Orchestral-Music— Largo from “ New 
World Symphony” ( Dvorak) .-^Arion 
Trio. » .
' 9.30 p.m.—T o  be announced.
Piano Solo-^“Juba Dance” (Dett).- 
Joyce Holloway Barthelson.
9.45 p.m.— National Farm Radio
Council.
, Orchestral Music—“ Vale” (Russell) 
— Arion Trior— •*
Tuesday, December 8
8.00 p.m.— Baldwin Piano Company 
programme; Oakland studio.
P A R T  O N E  
Orcliestral Music —  Spanish Jota, 
“Seville” (Durney).— Rourke Concert
Soprano Solos—“ Break o’ Day" 
(Sanderson); W altz Song, from “ Ro­
meo and Juliet” (Gounod).— Gertrude 
Landram;
Piano Solos' — Study in C Major 
(Chopin); Chant Polonaise (Chopin- 
Liszt).— Eva Garcia.
Baritone Solo —  “The Indifferent 
.Mariner” (Bullard).— Albert Gillette.
Violin Solos— Polonaise (Wieniaw- 
ski); “ Pierot and. Pierette” (Randeg- 
gcr).— Robert Rourke.
Tenor Solo— “ Only a Rose," from 
“The Vagabond King’! (Frim l),— Gwy- 
nfi Jones."
Duet for Tenor and Baritone—“ Flow 
Gently. Diva” (Spillman). — Gwynfi 
Jones and Albert Gillette.
Contralto Solos—“Ah! Love But a 
Day!” (Beach); “Thou Art So Like a 
Flower” (Parks), with violin obligato 
by Robert Rourke.— Annabelle Jones 
Rose.
Orchestral Music—“ Songe d’ Autom- 
nc” (Joyce).— Rourke Concert Orches­
tra. -
P A R T  T W O  - 
“ The Holy City,” an oratorio by A l­
fred R. Gaul, will be presented under 
the direction of Carl Anderson, with 
orchestral accompaniment by the 
Rourke Concert Orchestra. Soloists: 
Zilph.a Rugglcs Jenkins, soprano; An-- 
nabclle Jones Rose, contralto; Gwynfi 
Jones, tenor; Albert Gillette, baritone. 
Assisted by Margaret Lloyd, soprano; 
Beatrice L. Sherwood, soprano; Eliza- 
hctii Waters,, contralto; Jerome Price, 
tenor; Edwin Heinsohn, baritone; Ho­
ward Kepler, baritone; Waldcmar Eng- 
berg, bass.
9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge feature. _
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— D.ancc music 
fr. tn tlic Hotel St. Franci ■ San Fran­
cisco. Girvin-Dcud’s Calilornia Col­
legians.
Thursday, December 10
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio program­
me.
Under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
Church, the KGO Player's,will present 
“The Rainbow,” a comedy in three acts 
by A. E. Thomas. The following mus­
ical prograininc will he rendered by 
the Arion Trio: Overture, “ Jeanne D ’- 
Arc”  (Verdi); “ Love and , Spring” 
(Waldtcufcl); “ Farewell, My Own,’ 
from “ Pinafore” (Sullivan); Wedding 
March from “ Midsummer Night’s 
Drcfam” (Mendelssohn).
- Dance
music pirograinmc by Ben jBlacks Or­
chestra from Tail’s Dancing Palace,' 
San Francisco. .
Saturday, December 12 
8J0 p.m.— Oakland Studio program-
Orchcfltral Music—“̂Talcs frmn the 
Vienna Woods” (Strauss): UnfiiiiBhcd 
Symphony (Haydn).— Oakland Y.M.- 
C.A. Concert Orchestra. ^
Soprano Solos—Ana, 
mio dio.” from "La  I 'o p a  
(Verd i); Serenade, “Rmipianto (Tos- 
clli); "From the Land of the Sky-Blue 
Water” (Cadman).— Mane Wallman.
Orchestral Music—“ BaJlct Egypticn
................ mi an Indian Lodge '
■Y.M.C.A. Concert Or-
(Luigin i); “ From an Indian
i MacDowcll).—Y.M. . pi
" 'p ifn o  Solos-Etudc in G Flat (Cllop- 
in); Etude in E Major (Chopin).—^El­
en Clarke. . V r „
Orchestral Music— Intermezzo _ from 
“ Naila” (Delibes); Overture. William 
T e ll" (Rossini).— Y.M.C. A. Concert
^  A d d S —“The Signs of the Times.”
__Rev. Dr. Edgar A. Lowthcr, pastor
First Methodist Episcopal Church 
Oakland, Cal. . •
Orchestral Music—‘‘Serenade Mexi 
cainc” (Lem ont); “ La Sorclla v(Borcl- 
Clcrc).— Y.M.C.A. Concert 01*<;hc8tra.
Baritone Solos—“Song of the V ^ a -  
bond," from “The Vagabond K ing 
(Frim l); “ Love Me, Dear”  (LoWden) 
■Edwin Heinsohn. _  .,
Orchestral Music—“Song D Amour  ̂
(Reckcr); Polish Dance (Schdrw^nka) 
Y.M.C.A. Concert Orchestra. .
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnightj— Dance
music programme from H p ^ l St. Fi^n-
cis, San Francisco. Girvin Deuel s CaF 
ifornia Collegians. ,
4>«  «  4> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  ♦  J
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Thursday, November 30, 1905
“ Messrs. Suliyan and Garbett huntet 
at the headwaters of Bear Creek last 
week, and were successful in obtain­
ing three deer; Game, hpvvever, so they 
say, is not very ̂ plentiful.”
“ There was an exciting runaway in 
the city on Tuesday, when C. C. Josse- 
lyn's horse, excited by the parting 
whistle of the “ Aberdeen,”  broke his 
tie rope and fled- swiftly up the street. 
On the way he managed to get the 
shafts o f his fig  entangled with the 
collar worn by Mr, Grummett s horse, 
with the result that the two horses 
smashed into Mr. Pridham’s ng anc 
demolished the front axle.' As is usual 
in such cases, the culprits, i.ê  the hors­
es, escaped without - material injury* 
while the rigs concerned had to go to
the blacksmith shop. Mr. Pyman ren­
dered effective help in capturing the 
horses.” -, "■ ■'*
The following, effort a“  Scots Doric 
Appeared in connection with the forth­
coming celebration that evening of the 
anniversary of St. Andrevy : . ;
“ Hoot! mon. vHoo did ye;ken ah wiz 
frae GlescajBriig? . :
“ Ah’ll be speirin’ that ye 11 be gang 
ing tae the Scotch banket dobn the 
toon? Ye dirina drink whusky! Weel 
mon, hoo the. deil e’er said that jre hec 
tae drink it?' Mon, ah’m tellin’ ye that 
thon banket is gauh to-be as straucht as 
an elder’s face on Communion Saw- 
bath. I f  ye dinna dauf tae dnnk^for 
fear o’ the auld wife’s fearin’ up aboot 
it, weel, ye juist dinna hae tae. But 
ah’m soary fur ô e, me braw lad, for “ he 
whusky wull be the’ best, and 
wull dae wull but be to brichten up the 
pooerfuV intellecths in whilk oor “ oon 
o’ Kelowna aboonds. H oot! the air 
wull fairly scintillate (ah got thet wurd 
oot o’ Johnson’s Deectionaree whiles 
ah wiz preparin’ fur mah speech) wi 
breelliancy o’ wut anV fancy, and the 
lads that dinna gang wull be mussin’ a 
maist informin’ an’ instructive occash- 
un. (Anither pairt o' ma speech. Losh! 
ah’m givin’ it awa’ tae ye, and ah maun
“%ut ye’ll come, laddie, noo? ̂  That’s 
richt, ah thowt ye wad be a spoort, as 
some ca’ the guid fallows. Ah’ll get 
Hughie Rose tae keep a seat, ain ye ll 
be siccar o’ solne o’ the haggis onyvvye. 
And mind ye, noo, we’re gaun tae hae 
some b ’ the ither nationalities, juist 
tae show thein hoo we appreciate what 
guid fallows they are, an’ hoo the 
Scotsman is nac the prejudiced callant 
thet some folks tak’ him tae be; sae, 
ye’ll find a guidly representation o’ yer 
Irish an’ English freens, an’ maybe 
some ither fowk that dinna belang tae 
the three keengdoms or oor Ian’s across
the sea. ' , ,
“ Weel, be gmd tae yersel, and eat 
a few cough lozengers tae clear yer 
throat fur the chorus o’ “Annie Laurie 
an’ “ Bonnie Loch Lomond.”
The following is the balance of Mr. 
John Galt’s report to the City Council 
upon possible hydro-electric develop­
ment for lighting and power purposes:
“The question of hydro-electric dev­
elopment for lighting and power ser­
vice sems to be confined to two sourc­
es, viz., Mission Creek at a point eight 
miles from the city, on the same side of 
of the lake, and Bear Creek, about five 
miles distance on the other side of 
Lake Okanagan.
Water Power A t Mission Creek
“ 'The site would be near the mouth of 
tfic canyon, about eight miles from your 
city, where 350 h:p. more or less could 
be developed for electric use, but the 
construction of dam and intake, includ­
ing power house, etc., would be both 
difficult and expensive in a rough coun­
try. . . .
"The long distance transmission 
would, of course, also be costly and en­
tail the use of high voltage step up and 
down transformers both at the head 
work and city end.
“ The following gives an approximate 
idea of the cost involved in the scheme: 
Estimate of Cost, Water Power, 
Mission Creek Canyon
Dam and intake ........................$ 6,W0
Power house and machinery .... 17,000
8 miles transmission .................
Sub-station and distribution......  7,000
Contingencies, engineering,
legal, etc...............................  4,000
ter privilege near by* but îts being 
situated on the opposite side of tlic 
ake, distant about five miles, one mile 
of which is a deep water crosaiiig, mak­
es the transmisaioii under a hifJih and I 
economical voltage^ a very special and 
expensive feature. |
"In  other respects this source, equal 
to 400 h.p., is far the best and most 
conveniently located close to the shore 
of Lake Okanagan, which would permit 
of being easily reached and commun­
icated with. . “
“ I submit herewith an approximate 
cstiirtate of the cost:—
Eotimatc of Coat, Water Power,
Beair Creek
Dam and intake ...... — ........... -$ 4,000'
Power lidusc and.machinery......  14,0UU
' miles land transmission..... . 3,000
Lake crossing special cab le......  7,000
Oistribution and sub-station....  7,000 j
Contingencies, engineering, -leg­
al,- etc. ■ ...... .2.000
Total .......... . . .$37,000
“ I hope the foregoing will suffice to 
give you a fairly correct idea of what 
can be done to best advairtagc and the 
irobablc cost of same. I feel sure that 
the immediate prospect of your situa­
tion as a city in the beautiful and fam­
ous Okanagan Valley will fully warrant 
the serious considcratioii of yoqr sup­
plying both light and water, and es­
pecially so as these two public utilities 
mostly always prove a paying invest­
ment. '* i , ,,,
' ‘!As I expect to be again m the West 
shortly, or aboUt the end of November 
at Banff, I shall try hard to spare cn- 
ougll time to visit you all personally, 
and by that tinic hope this subject will 
have received your. earnest considera­
tion, so that visit may be useful and 
helpful in assisting you to come to 
some decision. >
" Y o u r s  respectfully,
“JO H N  G A LT , 
Consulting Engineer.”
F O R  S A L E
T H E  SUlsf^ET R A N C H
This fine ranch, comprising one thousand and forty acres, moat 
of which is deep rich loam, will be sold for -a very moderate liguro.
A  complete irrigation system is about to bo Installed, the coat 
of irHgation water will be practically nothing.. There are appro**" 
matcly five hundred acres of arable land, f23 acres of which ̂  is 
bottom land; ISO acres is timbered, and the balance of 390 acres 
rapgc and pasture.
Small bungalow, good barn with water piped in, and out­
buildings.
T H IS  P R O P E R T Y  is desirably situate, commanding wide 
panoramic views, and eminently adapted for ranHiing; and mixed 
farming. Full details and particulars from our Real Estate De­
partment.
W c have For Sale a number of properties representing the 
best buys in business properties, orchards; truck lands, farms, city 
residences and vacant lots. /
C O N SU LT  OUR R E A L  E S TA TE  D E P A R T M E N T
0KANA6AN LOAN & ijiVESTMENT TRUST 00
P h o n o  332 Kelowna, B.' C.
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DR. M cC O LLU M  O N  EGGS
Attributes Small Stature O f Japanese 
And Chinese To-Lack O f M ilk ' 
And Eggs
Dr. McCollum, a .noted, scientist, be­
lieves that the real reason!why the men 
and, women of China and Japan are j 
small in 1 stature is that, theif ■ diet haS'| 
been faulty, lacking mainly in eggs andi 
milk; In fact the Doctor thinks that 
differences both in bodily and mental; e- ; 
quipihent ar,e due to diet rathei' than 
race. The use of eggs in a Ignited “Way 
by the Chinese has , probably'--'.saved 
them from extinction; but they do not 
use sufficient of the heE product ,and 1 
no rhilk. In 'contrast, the -OTinent 
scientist points out, according to 1 
Pamphlet No. S9 of the Doruinion De'^l 
partment o f Agriculture, thq people, of 
Europe and America are, comparatively 
speaking, liberal users o f  both eggs and 
milk; they are the largest people in the 
world, have the.jlowest death rate, the j 
largest span, of life, and accomplish ■ the 
most in , every line of activity. The 
Doctor, further believes that faulty diet 
pre-3isposes individuals ; to tuberculos­
is. The answer is more eggs and more 
dairy products.
F R ID A Y  AND S A TU R D A Y , D ECEM BER 4th and 5th 
A N IT A  S T E W A R T
— in —r* !• >
“ NEIIEII THE nVMN SHIU. MEET ”
By Peter B. K iy n e ‘
Also .he Go-Ge..ers in ™ P I N G  and H .d » .  Podge.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c ̂ nd 35c . -
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
■ ' Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 35c . . , ■ ,
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , DECEM BER. 7th and 8th
R IC H A R D  B A R T H E LM E SS
in a side-splitting comedy ;
“ SHORE LEAVE f f
C A N A D IA N  A N D
U N IT E D  S T A TE S  CH EESE i
W hy Does The Canadian Article Com-1 
mand A  Higher Price?
Why does Canadian.cheese command 
a higher price in the United States than 
the home product? I t  is an American 
writer that puts the question. He seeks 
to imply that it is not as might be sup­
posed, on account o f transportation ex­
penses, but because of its greaterj/ti.ni- 
formity and soundness. T o  Canadians 
this is pleasant news and a' sure encmir- 
agement to maintain quality so thallhe 
demand by consumers may increase 
despite the slightly higher price. After 
all, people will always pay for quality, 
especially sustained quality.
The writer of. the article was in a |B| B B B 
Pullman dining car when he propound­
ed the question, and the reply of the 
waiter was that many travellers prefer 
Canadian cheese even at slightly high­
er price, “ not because it is always bet­
ter but because it usually is.” This 
seems to imply that'it is more depend­
able. It  is a fair instance of what en­
sues from pefsisTeTTr-effort to produce 
something better than the other fellow 
and to meet the demand, not only of 
the general market, but also of the con­
sumer, the satisfaction of the latter 
being after all the real key to the situ­
ation.
News and'a comedy “ T N  , THE,.,GBEASE. , ^
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening. 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y , D ECEM BER 9th
“ THE WHITE DESERT”
With C LA IR E  W IN D S O R  and P A T  O ’M A L L E Y   ̂
Matinees, 3.30. 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
/ Total .................... $40,000
Bear Creek Power 
“This is apparently the only other wa-
What Did Happen T o  Santa Claus?
T H U R S D A Y , D ECEM BER lOtft
T H E  K A L A M A L K A  P L A Y E R S
■ IN  ■■■ ' „
“T H E  D O V E R  R O A D ”
A  Three Act'Comedy.“
curtain, 8.15 p.m. D ™ * Store,
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A—-H. E. KIRK», Director
B O B
The old FinUison bridge, long a 
landmark on the route from Lumby to 
Mabel Lake, has been condemned and 
a gang of men are now working on a 
diversion which will make the road a- 
bout a mile, longer, as the new struc­
ture wilF be built over the falls of the 
Shuswap river.
NO  M O RE D IS A P P O IN T M E N T S !
Mothers Need Not W orry Now
Christmas time brings the smell of 
good things in preparation in the kit­
chen- At no other season is the cook- 
stove called upon to prepare such a de­
lightful variety of good things. Then 
it is that a fine big kitchen range is ap 
preciated. One with a generous sized 
oven. One that seems to have been built 
for just such an occasion, when it must 
work to capacity—being called upon to 
supply just the right heat to cook per­
fectly the endless variety if delightful 
Christmas delicacies, all at one time, or 
separately. Then it is the big hand­
some Chancellor, the new 1926 model, 
is most appreciated, the range with a 
twenty inch oven—the range that seems 
to delight in doing more than you ex­
pect from any cookstovc. And the 
Gurney I'oundry Co. has built many 
years of all-thc-\ ear-round service into 
each and every Chancellor range. This 
Company’s eighty years’ of experience 
in making stovCB and heating applianc­
es is evident in the strength and beauty 
of the Clianccllor. You should call and 
inspect this range. It is now on (dis­
play at Lcckic Hardware, Ltd. You can 
imagine how much easier your Christ­
mas cooking will be—and then into the 
New Year with every prospect of less 
work and delightful baking r^ults. 
Every month! Every week! Every 
day! You simplv must sec the new 
1926 model Chancellor range. Call 
soon.
AT
M O R R I S O N ’ S
OAK HALL Store
Men’s Suits in all wool Tweeds, neat p^t^ns25 l a S t  models; priced up to $30.00; 50
For Saturday only .....................................- ^  *
“fl Only Men’s Overcoats, all good patter^ ;10 upTo $27.50; S19.75
pairs Men’s Boots in fine quality, all S^od lasts; aU 
i U v  sizes; values to $8.50; o 5
For Saturday only .......................  ...........  ^
SEE O U R  AD . N E X T  "WEEK  
FOR CH RISTM AS GOODS
M O R R ISO N  C o.
l5-4p
G LENM O RE  
i r r i g a t i o n  D IS T R IC T
Voters’ List, 1926
A  Court of Correction of Voters’ List 
will sit at 10.00 a.m. on the 15th day of 
December, 1925, in the Board Room of 
the District.
W . R. REED.
Secretary of the Trustees.
16-2C.
An important fui3 of infusorial earth, 
or diatomitc, is stated to have been 
made in the vicinity of Qucsncl.
f e A B Y S
O W N  
S O A P
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p a g e  s e v e n
CHOOSE YOUR HERE EARLY
, Now  i. the time to obtain the full benefit of eeleetion of Books from viSiat we believe to be the largest and most complete assortment we have had in years.
books books books books
FO B  FA T H E R  - '  FOR  M O TH E R  FOR B O Y S  FO R  G IR LS
In our vast selection of Books you will find Biography, History and Travel, Essays and BoUks Lettres, Poetry and Drama. Standard Authors. New Fiction. Papular Novels at Popular Prices. Reference Books.
BOOKS
FOR E V E R Y O N E
Books for Boys arid Girls in
series form
B E D T IM E  W O N D E R  T A L E S  S A N D M A N  SERIES
“T O L D -T O .T H E -C H IL D R E N ” SERIES -
“T H E  H A L L  O F  H ERO ES” SERIES
T H E  O U T S T A N D IN G  BO O K  O F  T H E  Y E A R
T W E N T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S
$ 1 0 . 0 0
Jungle Books (KHpling), 2  volumes ,....... -........... .......
Chums, Boys* Own, Scout, Strang's Annual,
• Oxford Annual for Scouts.
Just So Stories (Kipling) ..............................................
B}N Viscount Grey of Fallodon;
2 Volumes, boxed .......... . -..... —
' Y O U  W IL L  GET T H E M  A T
P. B. WI LI.ITS & CO.
D R UGG ISTS .-S T A T IO N E R S
A  Y E A R ’S SU BSCR IPT IO N  TO
Our New Subscription Library
IS A  V E R Y  A C C E P T A B LE  G IFT
Mrs. Strang’s AnnuaV for Girls Girls* Own Annual
Chatterbox ' Alice in Wonderland, etc.
in de luxe Editions.
' ‘A
LET IEItS ’ TO THE EDITOR
INTELLECTUAL APATHY
, ' Kelowna, B .C .,___




In your issue o f  last Thursday, Mr. 
Neish hits the right nail when he im­
plies that this district is, generally 
Speaking, apathetic in intellectual mat-
;I  would go Mr, Neish one better and 
assert that we are also deplorably lax 
in literary affairs. Our children and 
our children's children will in future 
•generations have good' grounds to . re 
proach us for our slackness in this res- 
■ pect- ■ ■ ' ■
Also, it is to be feared, the system 
o f  public school education in this coun­
try is not calculated to produce re- 
,^ults of much-value from a literary and 
intellectual standpoint. Here, also,_ we 
-must be held partly responsible. Un­
fortunately a large majority of us can­
not afford to give*-OUr children a uni­
versity education.
No doubt Mr. Neish has good rea- 
•sons for recommending the books he 
mentions, but I would respectfully sug­
gest that this is working on rather nar­
row- lines. Intellectually as well _ as 
•physiologically, what acts as nutrition 
in One case is liable to have toxic effects 
:in others.
W e should be taught when young to 
V:ultivate the taste for reading good 
’.books in gpod English (and other lang- 
-.uages eventually). The choice of the 
-jright subjects will dei^elop almost aut- 
.omatically with time and experience. :
In  the meantime I  hope I am not 
•wrong in assuming that Mr. Neish 
would lend his valuable moral support 
to the Public Library scheme sO ably 
advocated in your editorial columns.
. T may say that I personally would be 
more than willing to do all in my pow­
er to assist the LibraryTn kind and in 
any other manner possible within niy 
limited capacity.
Yours truly,
F. BEAU M AN .
THE CARTON PACK ^
. FOR FANCY APPLES
Experinxent In State Of Nojw York 
Shows Excellent Results
ANSWER TO PUZZLE No. 35
□ B D D n B  Q a D n D B  ana nanaa Qag aa ana an 
□ O D  Q B a D a  B U B□□□□□□ aansaB QDD ana i 
a a s a B E ]  a B B a a B  
I3QE1 Q B B B B  B B B□□ aas BB aoB BBaDQ asB
Q Q Q Q Q Q  BaBBBD 
Q I B E i a B a  B B B B Q B
As is well known in the Kelowna dis­
trict, Mr. F. R. E. DeHart has long 
liecil. a consistent advocate of use of 
cartons of various sizes as a conven­
ient form in which to market fancy ap­
ples. His advanced ideas upon the 
subject, although testedv out successĵ  
fully in practice, have not received any 
general acceptance in the Okanagan, 
so that it is of interest to learn that 
NeW York fruit growers have 'tested 
out the carton form of package with 
very  ̂satisfactory ■, results.  ̂ “ Better 
Fruit”  reports upon the experiment as 
follows:
"Fruit buyers in the New York mar­
ket have been interested in the experi­
ment made this year by the Red: Hook 
Apple Growers’ Association o f Red 
Hook, N.Y., in packing apples in fibre 
board cartons,. Herschel Jones, of the 
Herschel Jones Marketing Service, 
Inc., distributor for the Red Hook as­
sociation, says that their carton apples 
have come out of storage in excellent 
condition. Not only Newtown Pippins 
and Baldwins, but Greenings and 
Kings taken dut have been sound, free 
from scald arid full of life.
“The carton affords a greater amount 
of protection to the apples than the bar­
rel, keeps the apples from being hand­
led by the consumer and is a conven­
ient package to carry Home, Mr. Jones 
has commented in public statements. It  
furthermore enables many stores' to 
handle Eastern apples that could not 
use barrels.
Barrel Held Doomed
“The barrel eventually will disappear 
as a container for apples in domestic 
markets except for ordinary quality 
fruit, commented this distributor. The 
bushel basket has increased, in use cht 
ormously in the last year. The trade 
generally wants smaller unit packages. 
This is particularly true as applied to 
fancy fruit. A  very considerable part 
of the best apple buyers in New York 
City cannot use barrels except for a few 
months in the winter. Consequently 
they Tiave turned to Western boXed ap­
ples' exclusively. Mr. Jones for several 
years has advocated the development 
of new types of small containers for 
fancy apples of Hudson River Valley 
and other Eastern sections as a means 
of competing more directly with boxed 
apples.
. “ Several sizes of cartons were used 
by the association pack this year, hold­
ing from six to 32 apples each. The 
smallest was for six apples o f three-
inch size. The one principally used 
held ' a dozen* ’ajpples two und threc- 
fourths-inch size. These cartons were 
packed , in corrugated^ shipping cases 
holding quantities equivalent to about 
half a barrel.
“ The varieties packed in this way in­
cluded. .Greenings, Hubbardslons, 
Kings, Buttons, Baldwins, Newtown 
Pippins, Spies and Mclritbsh. Exper­
ience has demonstrated that McIntosh 
and 'fancy Spies can be stored a.nd mar­
keted ;best in/Corrugated cases with 
flats and dividers that protect the ap­
ples just as eggs are protected in egg 
xa^es. The bo;« holding 112 apples 2f4 
inch size and the box holding 96 apples 
3-inch'.size have become more o r less 
standard for McIntosh; F o r other var̂ - 
ieties, however, the dozen; and two-doz­
en cartons have been found very satis­
factory. ■• . /: '■ •*■''
Why Carton Tests Failed • 
■‘'Most of the experirrients with small 
packages' fbr marketin .apples" in the 
East have, failed because the package 
wasn’t right, or the fruit ’Was not hand­
led carefully enough or for other ex­
plainable causes. No apples should 
ever be put up in a package to go to 
the consumer that are riot really better 
than the ordinary A  grade of U. S. No.
1 grade, and that have not. been packed 
with the greatest care and put- quickly 
into coW storage. The introduction of 
a new type of package involves a vast 
amount of laborious ‘missionary’ work 
With the retail trade. Unless there is 
volume enough to keep consumers 
supplied throughout the season, the ex­
pense of this work is not justified.
“ With our carton, we have had no 
difficulty whatever with any odor from 
the fibre board, because it has no odor. 
The apples are;not smothered as much 
as in a barrel because of - special con­
struction of the box which permits ven­
tilation.
“ Mr. Jones commented on the fact 
that Eastern growers, influenced by the 
Eastern Apple Exposition in New York 
last November, and other factors, are 
going to show remarkable improvement 
in the grading arid packing of their Rip­
ples.”
A N  O 'i’T A W A  M EM BER
Dr. John Chabot, M.Pi, of Ottawa, one 
of the best known surgeons of the 
jpapital, has been elected to parliament 
for the third term. He defeated Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier in 1911 by five thou­
sand votes.
COMBS GOOD A N D  BAD
L O C A L  FIRM  O F GROW ERS, PACK ERS A N D  SH IPPER S O F  
F R U IT  A N D  PR O D U C E  C O M PLE T E S  Y E A R ’S BUSINESS
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS, LTD.
wish to announce that they have completed their season’s operations 
and that final payments arc now !?eing made to Growers. The fol­
lowing are the net returns received by Growers supporting them.
Plums. No. I ’s ......... —....... 5c per pound
Plums, No. 2’s ........................ ” ”
Prunes ....................................  3c ’
Fancy “ C”  Grade Crates
Transcendent Crabs ........................$ .50 $ .35
Hyslop Crabs ..................................$1.00 $ .75
Fall Pears .....    $2.10 $1.85 $ .95
Winter Pears ..................   ,.....$2.35 $1.85 $ .95
A PPLE S
Average net prices paid to Growers for all varieties handled during the season:
Wrapped Grades ............ ...... $1.01
Crates ........................      $ .70
In view of the great number of varieties qf apples handled, a flat average 
net price to Growers is shown in order to give a comprehensive idea of what 
was realized as a whole. Detailed information as to varieties, grades, prices, 
.etc., will be gladly given to interested parties on application. Prices covering 
Crabs, Pears and Apples are given on a basis of packed boxes and crates.
VEGETABLES
All lines were bought for ca.sh at prevailing market prices.
Total shipments for the season were considerably in excess of 1924. 
This Company believes there is a bright future for the industry in which 
it is engaged and'takes ♦his opportunity of thanking its patrons for their co- 
-operation, whereby this season has been brought to such a successful con- 
<ciusion for all parties Concerned. '  16-Ic
(Experimental Farms Note)
The difference between good and bad 
combs is often the difference between 
success and failure to secure a good 
crop of honey. Everything else being 
equal, good combs enable beekeeper 
to build up his colonies with worker 
jees with a minimum amount of labour; 
they lessen the tendencies to swarm 
and also reduce the losses resulting 
i rom broken combs at extracting time. 
Bad combs, on the other hand, prevent 
the colonies from building up rapidly, 
encourage the production of drone in­
stead of worker bees, increase natural 
swarming, increase labour, and too of­
ten result in a lot of broken combs and 
oss of honey during c.xtracting time. 
It is, therefore, advisable and profit­
able for every beekeeper to use only 
those combs that arc straight, strong 
and contain as few drone cells as pos­
sible, arid to consign Till crooked, drone, 
or wehk combs to the melting pot.
Since the advent of comb foundation, 
it is possible to have every comb a 
good one. By wiring each frame-with 
at least four horizontal wires, using 
full sheets, of light or medium brood 
foui^ation and embedding the wires 
firnfly into the foundation, straight, 
strong combs, consisting mainly of 
worker cells, can be obtained. Founda­
tion should not be given to the bees ex­
cepting when there is a good flow of 
nectar, or otherwise buckling may oc­
cur and crooked combs result. To get 
the combs attached to all sides of the 
frame, they should only be drawn out 
in the extracting supers: bees seldom 
attach the combs to the lower bars 
when drawn in the brood-chamber.
• The 1923 and 1924 reports of the Bee 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, contain results of experiments 
on comb building.
C. B. GOODERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist.
 ̂ X -C« V v<
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COLORADO BEETLE
. A HIBERNATING INSECT
G LM O RE
After the evening service on- Sun­
day last, the Rev. J. A. Dow announ­
ced that the readjustment in the Un­
ited Church for the Okanagan had been 
completed, and that his ministry in 
thi§ district would close on Sunday 
next, December 6th. The Rev. Mr. 
McMillan will commence .his ministry 
on December 13th. The service will 
be held jn the morning, the time of 
which will be announced on Sunday 
evening next.
A ll those who have known Mr. Dow 
during his ministry will desire to be 
present at this his last service as pas­
tor, W e shall hope to see him at other 
times here again, as his new pastoral 
>charr« is only a short distance away.
As notified in our last week’s Notes, 
Mrs. R. W . Andrews and Mrs. J. E, 
Britton are in charge of the Santa 
Claus Fund. These ladies desire to get 
things ahead at the earliest possible 
time, so will those interested get in 
touch with one or the pther as soon 
as possible? - ’ ^
The road work for the year 1925 
came to an end this week.
Messrs. J. N. Cushing and A. Ran­
kin, with the other members of the 
hunting party that went into the Cari­
boo two weeks ago, returned safely on 
Tuesday. Air. Rankin was lucky en­
ough to get a moose, but the other 
members -of the party, though having 
a really, good trip, probably regretted 
that the trip was a little too early for 
hunting moose, and game was not ob­
tained freely.
The value of this ydar’s honey crop, 
based on a price of 22 cents per lb., is 
$140,530, according to a report recently 
furnished the Legislature by the Min­
ister of Agriculture. The report also 
furnishes the following particulars: val­
ue of hives, other equipment and bees, 
$387,625; number of apiaries, 426; 
number of hives, 15,505; pounds of 
honey produced, 638,319.
G R E AT TR IU M PH
FO R  A LB E R TA  B U TTE R
Prairie Province Wins First Prize And 
Gold Medal A t London Dairy Show
The greatest triumph ..yet scored by 
Alberta creamery butter in competition 
was recorded recently, when it was an­
nounced from London, England, that 
an exhibit of Alberta creamery butter, 
salted, made in the plant of the P. 
Burns Company at Edmonton, had 
won first prize and a gold medal in the 
Colonial Section of the London Dairy 
Show, one of the largest shows of its 
kind in the world. This means that this 
exhibit from Alberta stood ahead of all 
other exhibits from other parts o f the 
British Empire, not including Britain 
itself. Tw o other exhibits from Alber­
ta were griven high commendation in 
the show, while the first pHze in the un­
salted butter section went to the Co­
operative Creameries of Regina. .
In the Colonial Section of the Show, 
Canada won four out . of the six prizes 
offered for Empirc-jvjdc comnptition, 
and Western Canada took three out of 
the six. This means that Western Can­
adian creamery butter is recognized in 
the most discriminating market in the 
world as the highest quality of butter 
produced in any of the British Domin­
ions.
The Colorado beetle is a ntost persis­
tent inscot- It starts to hibferriate in- 
August, September or early October,' 
and turns up ready for business in the 
spring. ’Jn Ottawa, as told by_ the En­
tomological Branch iri Bulletin 52' of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture on “The Colorado Potato Beetle 
in Canada”, tests have been made as to 
length o f life of the creature and under 
what circumstances it will retain vital­
ity. In wintering cage tests with beet­
les in New Brunswick, several lots 
were forced into hibernation at an early 
date by confining them in wire cages 
on the soil with only enough food-for 
one day- A ll had burrowed within 
three days after the food had gone. 
From three lots put in the cages Aug­
ust 30 and Septepiber 5, 205 beetles out 
of 600 emerged the following spring. 
Out of 200 put in September 10, 42 em­
erged and out of. 3,320 put in the cages 
on September 13 and later only 360 
eme^ed in the spring.
This would seem to indicate, as the 
bulletin says, that the earlier the pests 
hibernate in the autumn the better they 
survive. The beetles commonly go into 
the soil immediately below the place 
where they last fed. In a damp, xold 
clay loam they have been found within 
2 inches of the surface and none at all 
below 6 inches, while in a loose, sandy 
soil only a few hundred feet away none 
were found at less than 14 inches and 
some at 17 inches. In  a dense gravel- 
loam soil only an occasional beetle was 
turried out when the plough was cutting 
five inches deep, but a number could 
he found by digging three inches more 
in the bottom of the furrow.
The salmon pack of 1925 has been,a 
big one, and is a close second to last 
year, which established a record in the 
history of the industry. The pack a- 
mounts to 1,612,962 cases, which is only 
134,543 cases below 1924. The sockeye 
pack has ben growing for the last few 
years, being 378,299 cases this year, 
369,301 cases last year and 334,647 cas­
es in 1923. The pack of springs jumped 
Up this year to 65,120 cases from 27,792 
last year. Cohoes and chums are be­
low last year's level.
■ Racing wagers in B.C. took a great 
drop this year, the amount bet at race 
tracks being only $3,478,345 as against 
$6,J97,370 in 1924.
IT’S COMING! I WHAT IS IT?
NOTICE
A ONE-DISH DINNER
In many families it is a problem to 
serve up a simple meal on one course. 
Here is a dish that will please a fam­
ily of six, besides having the indispens­
able elements of nourishment;
2 Clips cooked macaroni.
1 cup cooked carpts (diced).
2 tablespoons grated onion.
2 tablespoons chopped parsley.
2 tablespoons chopped fresh red pep-
per.
1 cup chopped ham.
6 tablespoons buttered crumbs.






Cook macaroni in boiling salted 
water 35 minutes. Make a white sauce 
of butter, flour, milk, water, salt, pap­
rika. Place a layer of macaroni in a 
well-greased baking dish. Sprinkle with 
ham, carrots arid seasonings. Repeat 
until all are used. Pour over all the 
white sauce. Cover top with bread 
crumbs and bake in a moderate oven for 
40 minutes.
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F the Estate of 
Alexander Ritchie Drysdale, late of 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia.
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
Creditors of thê  above-named Alexan­
der Ritchi6 Drysdale, who died on the 
24th day of May, 1925, are requested 
to send the particulars of their claim 
rigainst the Estate of the said Alexan­
der Ritchie Drysdale, deceased, to Car­
oline Susan Wright Drysdale, KeloAv- 
na, B. C., Administratrix with the W ill 
annexed of the said Estate, or to her 
Solicitors, Norris & McWilliams, with­
in six weeks from the date hereof.
A N D  N O T IC E  is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
said Caroline Susan Wright Drysdale 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the Es^te amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said Caroline Susan 
■Wright Drysdale shall then have no­
tice. '
D A TE D  at Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day o f November, 1925. •
N O R R IS  & M cW i l l i a m s ,/
Solicitors for the said Administra­
trix with the W ill annexed, Row- 
cliffe Block, Bernard Avenue, Ke- 
l5-6c lowna, B. C.
H i d e s !
R A W  FURS W O O L  
SH EEPSK INS, 
T A L L O W  - ETC.
As I  am a Direct Exporter to 
England, I  am in a position to 
pay the Highest Market Prices.
S H IP  T O D A Y
J. H. . M U N R O
Revelstoke, B. C.
16-13C
A H C M  SALE
Being favored' with instructions from 
C APT . T . B. M A TH IE S O N  
I will sell without reserve at 
K E R R ’S A U C T IO N  R O O M  
Pendbzi Street,
On TH U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 17th
all of his Household Furniture and 
Effects as follows in part: 
Chesterfield and three large Chairs. 
Centre Tables. Victrola and Records. 
Antique Mahogany Dresser, Chippen­
dale.
Antique Mahogany Chest of Drawers. 
Antique Mahogany Book Case and 
Desk. _
Carpet Square.
3 Mahogany Tea Trays.
4 Water-colour Paintings in frame.
2 large Oil Paintings (antique).
1 large Office Safe (good condition). 
1 “ Oliver” Typewriter, wide carriage. 
1 quartered oak Dining Room Suite, 
consisting of 6 Chairs, Table and 
Buffet.
Several odd Chairs.
Drop Head Sewing Machine.
Cut Glass Flower Vases. Lot of China. 
Lot Canned Fruit.
1 Dressmaker’s Form.
3 Lamps. - 1 Refrigerator.
1 Steel Kitchen Range in perfect con­
dition.
1 large self-feeding Heater, takes coal 
or wood.
3 Coal floaters. 1 lot Books.
1 Small Kitchcri Stove.
2 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 Single Bed, Spring and Mattress. 
Blankets, Pillows, etc.
2 Carpenters’ Chests.
Extra fine collection of Tools.
1 Carpenter’s Bench.
Large quantity of Kitchen Aluminum 
Ware and Utcn.sils.
1 new Washing Machine and Wringer. 
1 Cutter Sleigh. 1 Sulky.
1 “ Planet Jr,’’ Cultivator and Seeder. 
1 Garden Hose and Garden Tools. 
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K  E  R R - Auctioneer
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
g e n e r a l  m e r c h a n t s
Phone 324
A L L  A G L O W  W IT H





A L L  A T  P O P U L A R  PRICES
G IVE  SO M E TH IN G  U SE FU L 
T H IS  XiMAS
f a i t h  In
C o -o p e ra tio n
G ro w in g
<ar
£ s rm
Pacific Milk owes a great 
deal of its success to co-oper­
ative ownership. Of the 2,000 
farm^ers behind it each one 
acts as a stimulant on his co­
operative neighbor.
The success Pacific Milk 
has achieved strengthens the 
growing faith in the co-opera- ; 
tive idea.
Fraser Valley Milk ProduGsrs 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.





B o o k H o m e  fo r
CHRISTMAS
From H«Ufax to PlymouU, 
; Cherbourg and London. 
t A excursion, personally 
by Dick k. Whitham.
Dec. 14.
Full information from agents, 
"■J or Company’s offleas, 0Z2 Has- 
tings St.'W., Vancouvsr.
" . fs s ia
. Bailing
M c T a vls h  &  W hillls
ST E A M SH IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B.C.
T IM B E R  S A LE  X  7569
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Nelson, B.C, not 
later than noon on the ninth day of 
pcccmbcr, 1925, for the purchase of 
Licence X 7569, near Kelowna, B.C, 
to cut 1,266,000 feet of Sawlogs.
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval o f timber.
Further particulars of the Distrief 
Forester, Nelson, B.C. 15-2c
What Did Happen To Santa Claus?
i t'f-
p a g e  EIOKT
THE * KBLOWKA COHBIEE AMP O K f H A O A g ^ g g g jg ^ D ^ g ^
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1W5
IN JUST THREE WEEKS
JLet u s  t© l l  y o u  a b o u t  ,ia f o w  n ic e  
C b r is th n ia s  t h in g s !
OLD E N G L IS H  P E P P E R M IN T  D U LLS E Y E S .^  
Made by Hitchcock. .... Two Shillings a pound.
C ALIFO R N IA  B U D D E D  W A L N U T S .
Meaty flavored and soft shelled.
OREGON JUM BO W A L N U T S . • ^
Bigger and better even than California Budded.
p a p e r  S H E L L E D  PECANS.
Extra large and extra nice.
P U L L E U  S M Y R N A  FIGS
In 2  pound and 5 pound boxes.
PRESSED SM Y R N A  FIGS. .
Great big flat ones.
l o c o u m  f i g s . . , , . ,
In gelatine package. Entirely new and entirely 
delicious.
p a t e  d e  f r u i t . V .
A  hew and delightful French confection. ;
SPANISH W A L N U T S  arid R A IS IN S  in 3 ounce 
and 8  ounce packages'.
SPANISH JO R D AN  A L M O N D S  arid RAISINS.
These are packed in neat gelatine packages and, 
arc the last word in dessert nuts and raisins.
SPANISH C LU ST E R  R AISINS.
Specially nice 5 crown size in packages. Great 
* big Fancy Jumbos in 9 crown size.
Christmas Crackers, Christmas Package Confection­
ery, Christmas Nuts, Christmas Candy 
anV ever3Tthing.
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  AND^ A SK  FO R  214
The McKenzie C o ., L td .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  m r  i T E H S  :
' ' ' :  - . - - * ^
Men
P. W . L. Points
.... 2 2 0 4
... 2 1 1 ■"■'2
... 2 1 1 2
. . . 2 0 2 0
Girls
. . . 2 2 0 4
....2 1 1 2
....•2 0 2 0
♦  “ T H E  D O V E R  ROAD'*
^  ♦  IS  A  P L E A S IN G  C O M E D Y
♦  Mr. 1. O. McKay To  RcwMdn ♦  , ... - -v r
I  •’ In  Ketowim ♦  In “ The DoVer Road," which the
^  --------  ♦  Kftlamalka Playcro present at the
W e arc glad to be able to an- *|Kniprc8» Theatre ,«oxt, ĉ -̂
OUR MOST VALUED
h i d d e : n  r e s e r v e
Confidence of our customers is what we value 
most. The confidence they repose in our house,
:__in our fair dealing— confidence that the qual­
ity of our goods is always dependable— that 
our prices are always the lowest at which such 
goods can be sold— that our service will be 
prompt and efficient.
That is the asset winch, though not listed iii our Balance Sheet,
we value the most.
BUY PRO M  T H E  H O USE T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O NEY.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
DECEM BER 5th ' ' D ECEM BER  Sth
Karswood's Poultry Spice, 7-lb. tin  .......  .........  $2.70
Karswood’s Poultry Spice, 1-lb. tin   ........... .40
L A Y IN G  M ASH  SCRATCH  GRAINS.
BRAN SH O RTS O A TS  W H E A T
M APLE  L E A F  A N D  Q U A K E R  F L O U R  A N D  CEREALS 
T IM O T H Y  H A Y  S T R A W  A L F A L F A
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B.43.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM
C C M
GiG.M. Joycycle J r .
Heaps of fun for 
the smaller kid­
dies—this is what 
you secure when 
you invest in a 
high grade C.C.M.' 
T R IK E . W c have 
a full line from
S6.50 to 
$22.50
Xmas Goods arc 
coming in and 
next week will see 
our low rent store 
well stocked with 
a full line of—
Toys, Wagons, Sleds, Skates and Boots, and Sporting Goods
for every branch of sport.
SA N T A  C LA U S
will he at our store from December 19th to Christmas Eve. Full 
particulars of his radio message received last night will be an- 
' nounced next week.
B IC YC LE S
It  Pays T o  Deal A t The “ O. K.
T E D  BUSE
and SPO R T GOODS









Firemen And Scouta.. Arc Winners 
Although tlicrc was a dearth of play­
ers for all teams on Monday evening, 
the senior men's City League fixtures 
.were carded out, it being felt that post 
poncments were, injurious to success 
ful operation of thc^Lcaguc, and, m 
dlosc contest.s, the Firemen defeated 
Veterans while Scouts^tqok the mea­
sure of the Oarsmen. It  hoppd^th^ 
in future players will notify their team 
captains should they be unable to turn 
but, so that if postponement is neces­
sary, it may be done early, and prevent 
other players : from turning up, to nna 
their team is not at average strengtn.': 
The Intermediate girls won from the 
Rowing Club bn Tuesday evening and 
registered their first victory, the Out­
laws being the only undefeated team
so far. „  . , ,
League Schedule .
I t  is proposed that jrames in both
leagues will run to the Christmas week, 
with a break until Jan. 4, when the 
League will be continued, and the fol­
lowing- schedule has been^ drawn _up 
which is herewith produced for referr 
eiice purposes. „  ^
Dec. 7: Firemen—Scouts. Veterans— 
Rowing Club.
Dec. 8: Outlaws—Intermediates.
Dec. 14: Veterans—Scouts. Firemen—
, Rowing Club. . .
Dec. 15: Rowing Club— Intermediates. 
Jan. 4: Sebuts— Rowing Club.,' Fire­
men—Veterans. : ^
Jan. 5: Outlaws—Rbwing Club.
Last Wednesdayls Games Worth The 
Money And More
A  few have intimated that the ad­
mission charge to basketball; ga i^ s  
this year has been placed too high, but
the criticism is nullified by the even­
ing’s entertainment last Wednesday, 
When' Kelowna gave. their supporters 
ah exhibition worthy of any commun­
ity, and, as one enthusiastic citizen was 
heard to remark, “ It was worth a jjv e  
spot to see the way the seniors baffled 
the famous combination of the Kam­
loops boys, while the girls, game was a 
humdinger.” T ,
; Certainly the two hundred specta- 
tors received thrills enough for their 
money, for the locals gave the visitors 
the surprise o f their lives. As the cap- 
tain of the Kamloops Senior “ B” squat 
remarked, “W e were beaten by a bet­
ter team tonight.” ; . , ..
I t  may also be pointed out that, with 
the extensive additions to the Scout 
Hall and increased expenses with mni 
tor, water, and fuel to provide, the Bas 
ketball' Association must contribute 
their share and 50 per cent of the net 
proceeds to the Scout organization. 
This covers the use of the hall for 
games, practice nights and City League 
evenings. With the showing at present 
and the possibility of at least, one In­
terior title coming to Kelowna, the. 
support of the citizens will be welcomi. 
cd in order to provide transportation 
expenses when the play-off dates are 
fulfilled. It  is the aim of the executive 
t(V give the public fair value for their 
money, by the building up of strong 
teams and the securing of the best ag­
gregations possible. ^
The results of Wednesday s contests 
have already appeared in these columns 
and require no further comment. Show- 
ley and McLeod were the outstanding 
players in the Senior contest, with 
Meikle and Williams the best of the 
Intermediates, who held their oppon­
ents to a solitary point in the secom 
half.
Detailed Scores
K A M LO O P S  G IRLS : R. McMillaii2, 
G. McMillan 3, D. Moulder 6, E. Sor­
ensen, J. Phillips 2, Total, 13.. . ^
K E L O W N A  G IR LS ; J. McLeod 6, 
J. Hayman 3, B. Campbell 2, A. Me 
Clymont, B. Burhe, R. Row'chffe. To-
*^KAM LO O PS  IN T E R M E D IA T E S : 
Maskell 1, Lynes 1, Cahilty 7, McCor­
mick Hughey, Evans. Total, ,9r 
K E L O W N A  IN T E R M E D IA T E S  
Williams 14, Longley 1, Wilson, Mei 
kle 4, Loane 3, Rowcliffe-5, Cummings, 
Brown. Total, 27. ,
K A M LO O P S  SEN IO RS: Robert­
son 5,'Kenward 1, Craig 4, Chatcr 3, 
Milton, Connolly, Cail. Total, 13.
K E L O W N A  SEN IO RS: McLeod 
6, Lewis 5, Showlcy 12. R. Parkinson, 
J. Parkinson 2, Rowcliffc. Total, 25. 
Kelowna Seniors Repeat Victory Over 
Kamloops ■
Just to prove that their victory here 
on Wednesday of last week was no 
“ fluke" or that they had caught the 
Kamloops boys off colour, the local 
Senior “ B”  aggregation won from 
Kamloops in the return fixture at the 
Main Line centre Saturday night by a 
score of 26-22, marking the first defeat 
the losers have sustained on their own 
floor in two years, with the exception 
of the exhibition game against Ottawa 
Rideaus, Dominion champs.
That the better team won is evidenc­
ed by the half-time score, which was 
14-10 in favour of Kamloops, the cele­
brated whirlwind finish which the los­
ers usually stage fading away and be­
ing replaced by a shower of baskets by 
Kelowna. At no time was there more 
than five points separating the teams, 
but Kelowna, as in the contest here, 
met the famous combination of last 
year’s Intermediate “ A "  title holders 
by similar play, and won by better 
shooting, defensive play predominating. 
Showlcy again was outstanding and 
accounting for half the team’s score. 
Girls’ Game A  T ic 
In the girls’ game there was also a 
distinct surprise, Kelowna holding last 
year’s Interior title holders to a j7-all 
tie, the work of Joyce Hayman. Ruth 
Rowcliffc and Jean McLeod being Jjct- 
tcr on each appearance. Combination 
and open play featured the contest, 
Kamloops lc.ading by two points until
J  nounce that Mr. J, Gordon Me* f  enin^, December lOth, playgoers will
♦  Kay who has contributed to'these find a very amusing comedy, cleverly
♦  eSurans for the past year, and J  acted. It  has a good plot of an unua- 
who was on the point of accepting ♦  ual character and is full of,humorous
♦  a position on the staff of the Ncl- J  and dramatic situations. It is not far-
♦  son News, has been prevailed up- J  cical but is rich m the type of humour
♦  on to withdraw his resignation as ^  that has brought fainc to its distin-
^ r} ..___Jr a... Knnket- I a«ftinr A. A. Millie, whose ill-
FR IN C E  O F  W A L E S  H AS
D R E A D  O F C O R PU LE N C Y
LO N D O N , Dec. 3.—The Prince of 
Wales, with the help of his hostesses, 
! s oUininattng soup as an item of Ins 
dinner menus. The Prince has a dread 
of becoming f̂ at, as he has been told 
that he has a tendency to corpulency 
ike his grandfather, King Edward
VII.
♦  Secretary of the Kclowpa Basket- ♦  guished author, A. A. ihic, hose in^
♦  ball Association; and will remain J’ litials are familiar to readers of Punch.
♦  in the city for the winter. Consc* ♦  Kclownians who emoyed previous
♦  oucntlv he will continue to nandlc J  pcrforniunccs by the Kalamalka Play-
♦  tlic sport news for The Courier j e r s  wili be'assured of another evening
*  ' ♦ „„ ............. ............  .
^   ̂ . tr i j '  . i„ i  “ Nicholas” will be impcrsoiwtal ^
shortly before time, when Kcldwna ticdU|gggj,g jyj;, v .  ' jMcG^  ̂ and W . ,jEl. 
the score- i rnsncctivclv. and theCarruthers e pectively,^ ,  ̂jhc 
Kclowna lntctmcdiatcs Loae | “Staff’; by Mrs. M . V. McGunc, MissKelowna imcrmTOiw«a^^y»y^_ E. J. Newman
th "V fS a f 7 "thf H. BrimWccombc.
“A,” Counted upon to be serious con- -  
tenders for champioiiship honours, who 
lost to Kamlqpps 29-lff after ĥ̂ ^̂  | ^
swam 
week.
.X.. I II 1 atcB a chance to show their, ability. On
-18 term^^ rfecent trip to the Celery Belt, Kol- 
inping their opponciits here *®3‘ |owna romped away with all three epn- 
 V, I tests, but lack of practice handicapped
Miller’s return to Kamloops strengtn- teams on. that occasion,
ened their lirie-up while the locals dm meet Kelowna In-
not display the same speed or c o m b i n a - t h e y  arc able to make 
tion, and the shooting oL the winners  ̂ ,
gave them an edge, Williams aj'U enable shoppers to take in the
Meikle were the leading scorers toG Revving Club contest, the game wil 
Kelowna, but the defence could startcij until 10 p.m;, and the
keep the Kamloops forwards from get- are co-operating
ting the baskets, LyncS being f” e out-1 merchants'to make it possible
standing player, ' , for the Saturday crowds to hayc ample
'Teams from Kelowna were as fP*" time to attend
lows:-^.'.;"
SEN IO RS: J. Parkinson,, R. Park 
insPn, Lewis, McLeod, Showlcy, Row 
cHffc. ' ..
IN T E R M E D IA T E S : Meikle, W il­
liams, WilsonV Cumming, Longley,
Loane, R o w c l i f f e . «  fa  
LA D IE S  t B. Burne, Ruth Rowcliffe,
Joyce, Hayman,; Anne McCIympnt, Jean
B R IT IS H  B IL L  A IM S  A T  ^
S O V IE T  A ID  T O  REDS
LO N D O N , Dec. 3.-.-To the accom­
paniment of 'ironical Labour laughter.
the House o f Commons last night gave 
it reading to a private bill submittet 
l>y G. Locker Lampson, Conservative 
Wood Green, for the purpose of ex
Ei’om figures available regarding the 
provincial salmon pack of this year, it 
would appear tliat it is somewhat less 
than tliat o f 1924 owing to a decrease 
in the number of “ pinks” canned. How­
ever, the value of- this season’s pack, 
will bo considcrahly' greater tiian that 
of last year, the prices for canned sal­
mon having advanced. -
tending the law relating^ to the pre 
vention of corruption. The proposed 
legislation is especially aimed at Brit­
ish recipients of allcgpd remittances 
from Soviet Russia, sent with the ob­
ject of ' fostering indtistrial trouble.
It is proposed by the Minister of A g ­
riculture, Hon. E. D. Barrow, to im­
pose a .tax,on all dogs in the province 
SO as to create, a fund for the protcc- 
tiQii of sheep, Thus in the event of 
depredations to sheep by dogs the own­
er of which riiay not bo known, it would
be possible to compensate thy owner of 
the shieep from the sheep protection 
fund created by the new tax.
FOR SALE
H O U S E  of .5 rooms, close toschool. $1,700.00
Small cash payment, balance 
on easy terms. ' .
H O U S E  of 5 rooms, with bath 
and fully modern. Large lot 
in good locality and close to
busfness sec- $2,650.00 
tion. Price
On easy terms.
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
INSURANCE In oil Ita Branches. 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
McLeod, "B.Gampbcll
A  feature of all three contests was
the exceptionally clean play, for in 
the Senior game, which was hard 
fought and fast, there were but four 
personal fouls on Kelowna and five on 
Kamloops, The locals are high m their 
praise of the reception by the specta­
tors and the way in which ̂ tne games 
wCre handled, Ghater in the ladies con­
test and Ellis in the men^s being ofhe- 
ials of impartiality and good judgment
An Appreciation
In connection with the trip to Kam­
loops on Saturday by Kelowna’s bas­
ketball teams, the executive are mdebt 
ed to Alex Smith, B. McIIonald Gar 
age, Mrs. McGlymont and Geo. Row 
cliffe for carsj which’ made it possible 
for the teams.^to return their engage­
ments. It is a matter of encourage 
ment to the officials to have the trou 
blesome transportation problem ̂ solved 
by the assistance of citizens who are 
willing to help the development of 
athletics. .
Forthcoming Games
Fresh from" the double success over, 
Kamloops' renowned Senior sQuad, 
the local Seniors are looking for fresh 
fields to conquer, and today journey 
to Penticton in a return fixture.
On Saturday, Dec. 12* the;Rowing 
Glub “ G”  from Vancouver will appear 
and, as they are known as the hardest 
exhibition team to beat on the Goast, 
they should make Kelowna’s represen­
tatives extend themselves when they 
make their appearance here'. Their^con- r^rf 
tests with Kamloops _ and Penticton I ' 
have always been decided by a close 
margin, and, as they are a popular ag- 
■gregation, the match should be one of 
the season’s fe'ature attractions.
For preliminary-games, - Armstrong 
are being communicated with to come 
down for two games, girls and men, 
to give the local ladies and Intermedi-
YDur Problem!
of suitable gifts will be quickly solv­
ed when you see our large assort­
ment of beautiful new goods. 
P A R K E R  & W A T E R M A N  
F O U N T A IN  PE N S  
all sizes add styles'at $2:75 up to 
$7.00.
A  vePy complete assortment o f 
French Ivory at all prices from 50c. 
Ash Trays, Smokers’ Stands, Cig­
arette Cases, Pipes and Tobacco 
Pouches.*
A  big assortment of N E W  F IC ­
T IO N , Reprints and Standard Au- 
, tnors, in leather bindings.. ; 
Indian Moccasins ......—.-.1.; $2.00 up
O U R  T O Y  D E P A R T M E N T  
has the very best values obtainable 
in Dolls, Games, M ech ^ca l Toys, 
Blocks, Dishes, Trains, etc. '
See the famous B Y E  L O  
D O L L — the ihost realistic doll 
yet produced.
SPURRIER’ S
P H O N E S D A Y : 92; N IG H T : 117 and 424
C i e S E D  C A R  T A X I
D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  SE R V IC E
E
H E A T E D ------ COM FORTABJ.E------ C L E A N
Under the management of
A R C H IE  R A N K IN  and BUSS B U R N S
Responsible, Reliable, Careful, Experienced Drivers.
O F F IC E  A N D  W A IT IN G  RO O M
McDonald oarage
L A D IE S ’ R E ST  RO O M
P H O N E S  , -  -
PARCELS CHECKED
D A Y : 92; N IG H T : 117 and 424
16-lc
- - W :






” W hy delay that Christmas a 
® Shopping till the last min- b 
® ute? It must be done  ̂and 
D why riot get it over with—  g 
B putting it off only means 
g  confusion and unnecessary 
.  worry for you at the last ® 
_  minute.
SLIPPERS MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
W H O L E  F A M I L Y
Packard ’s lines are lovely. For Women and Children. Nice fine kid vamps, 
satin lined with pom pom ornaments; tan, black, mauve, ^nd”$ 2 9 l
e-old to match the new kimonas; at ................... ^1^5, ^ . 2 ^
What could be nicer than a nice “ F R E N C H -M A ID E  K IM O N A  and
SLIPPER S to match ?
See What Happened To Santa Claus.
m
g  Our selection of ^
B RAISINS, B
® SU LT A N A S , B
■  CURRANTS, Q
® PE E L , B
g  and everything required for ® 
-  your Christmas baking is B 
® now complete —  the stock a  
® is well bought, the quality is g  
B the very best and the prices g 
B are right. b
® W e are just waiting to b  
B serve you. B
*  W e deliver or if preferred B 
® give you 5% discount for p 
B Cash and Carry. g
and• Holmes 
I Gordon, Ltd.
”  Family Grocers Phone 30
g  T H E  GROCERY O N  T H E  
«  CO RNER
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fancy box Handkerchiefs, 
one, two and three in a box 
of assorted colors; also plain 
white' linen with lace edge.
One inch net edge with em­
broidered spray is very dain­
ty.
Grepe de Ghine Handker­
chiefs in a large assortnieiU of 
colors and qualities, Q ||a  
from, each .......35c to
Plain white and plain color­
ed Swiss embroidered Hand­
kerchiefs, 35c each; (P'1 A  A  
or three for ......
H O S I E R Y
Penman’s and Mercury Silk and W ool Hose; 
plain colors and heather mixtures; ribbed and
checked patterns; g l . Q O  $ 4 .7 5
per pair .................




A N  E N D LE SS  V A R IE T Y
Jaeger Felts in fancy checks
as well as 
camel shades $3.25 I
Also a large assortment of 
Ghildrcn’s Handkerchiefs— 
5c, 10c, 15c, and 20c each
R O M E O S  (Hector - plain 
turns), tan and black; a 
good quaUty ol $ 3 . 2 5
Boys’ and Men's Everettes in 
above. quality, dandy for a 
restful cvcnini5 , st home*
Boys’, I to 5, ■-....  $2.95:
Men’s ........................  $3.25
S C A R V E S
Grepe dc Ghine Scarfs ip fancy pattered sill«, 
12-inch fringe; als6 plain colors; (FIT IT C
from $3.00 to ......................... I  • •
Silk Knitted Scarfs m colored
stripes; prices from $2.25 to .....
Jaeger Wool Scarfs in camel, grey brovm
heather mixtures; $2.50 $5.50
$ 4 .5 0
set, peach, harvest,
B A B Y W E A R .
Mitts in brushed wool and in plain wool. 
Thumblcss and long cuffs.
Babies’ Teddy Bear Blankets; also Jaeger 
shawls and scarfs.
Babies’ W ool Jackets, pull over and open 
front. White trimmed pink and blue.
Bootees in knee length, white with pink and 
blue trimmings.
I THOMAS LAWSON,
lap K E L O W N A , B. C.
